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NORTHROP | ~ 

ies 

IN OPERATION = S 
Most Advanced In a 
Aircraft Industry a. 

(HAWTHORNE, CALIF.) Northrop Aircraft’s 
new four-unit test facilities, part of CAREERS FOR 
an over-all $8,000,000 development 
project, are now completed and are ENGINEERS 
the most advanced in the industry. 

pein Aa At Northrop Aircraft in Hawthorne, Southern Cali- 
a — = “ ee fornia, many fine engineering positions are avail- 

7. c a able in electrical design, dynamics, electronics, 
i =, computing, weapon systems, mechanical design, 
a __ 1 = I and structures. : 

U he Here are many challenging opportunities, with 
. ee i i attractive salaries on fast-growing programs in jet 

ee ee oer Sa aircraft and guided missile research and develop- 
a5 o> Nl OT eas ment. You’ll be on the engineering team of a com- 
The two-story Test Buil ding sntthe pany that nes pioneered for over seventeen vets 

foreground of the photo is the hub of in tee fields mere continued expansion 

the test facilities. It houses engineer- Promises tg Pe ganitestic. ing groups that are concered with : At MOD Aircraft, the progress oh personnel 
planning and interpretation of all test i eS ine ae as He Progress of projects. Your 
operations. Behind, is the new high- initiative and empiuign Paul be respected. Con- 
petformance, sub-sonic wind tunnel stantly ede assignments will be yours. youl be 

which is used to test aerodynamic pu nal people of your oven calidon ang reactions of supersonic aircraft and you'll be living in Sunny SouulenD Callies where 
missiles at take-off’ and landing you ang your family can enjoy life at its best, the 

speeds. The building with the black yest une te ‘Gower? as the Jet Engine Test Cell. ne Northrop you will find the success you are 
One building Pithin another, this seeking. For cones information about the many 
peructure ie completely ean dproof. career positions now available, we invite you to 
To the right of the Test Building ag contact the Manager of Engineering Industrial 
the Environmental Test Laboratory. SOE, Northrop Aircraft, Inc., ORegon 8-9111, 
Hore Northrop engineers an dupli- Extension 1893, or write to: 1015 East Broadway) 
cate all types of weather, altitude, Department 4600-BB, Hawthorne, California. 

and temperature to provide a full- 
scale indoor proving ground. 

When completed, the entire Engi- / 
neering and Science Center will 
provide over 250,000 square feet of 
floor space where Northrop engi- 
neers will continue with the never- 
ending study of guided missiles, jet N O R T H R O P aircraft, atomic and nuclear energy, NORTHROP AIRCRAFT, INC., HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA 
the thermal barrier, aerodynamics, Producers of Scorpion F-89 Interceptors and Snark SM-62 Intercontinental Missiles 

human engineering and many other 
areas of advanced research. Just as 
there is no end to scientific inquiry, 
opportunities for accomplishments in 
these fields at Northrop are endless. . 5-A85 
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Articles + Sidelines 
Legislature Receives Budget Bill --_.---------+---- 6 eee 
“A University of Distinction” ____--.------------- 7 _COVER. Lovelier than Springtime are the six young ladies 

‘i ¢ pictured on our cover. They are this year’s crop of Badger 

Reunion Time Nears ---------------------------- 10 Beauties—Jean Clayton, Mary McKenzie, Jacquelyn Heal, 

Ax Question’ of Balance 222 225-2556 eed 4 Gayla Ogle, Patricia Ford and Kay Swisher, from left to 
Football ‘Wicker Applications. ©. 69 6 right. They will be featured in a series of photographs in the 

: 1957 Badger; for this springlike portrait the Alumnus is in- 

Rx for a Better Hospital --____------------------- 18 debted to Phil Skinner, next year’s Badger editor, and Bill 

the Sone ot the: Bellsi2. 5 st 0 Valen, who posed the young ladies near the old ski slide on 
. Muir Knoll. 

(Antarctic wAdventurey 22 seats Cees Sar eee 2e = 

Ee ee ae eee — 

Departments ee 
oe ies Sa ES 

Keeping in Touch With Wisconsin ---------------- 5 — i aah oo NATION'S MOST 

Compenditin ses 2 OT 9. Pe ame i 

Wisconsin Women Ursa sie= feetta cs Ciel ee eee e a 

Sports SESS i Rieck BN IMS RUSE ESS Se OY al 17 Highway approaches to Madison — returning 

: alumni will find—offer enticing signs like this 
Campus Chronicle Sera aR aE hae Sg ie eee GES Te 23 one which features the Wisconsin campus. 

Alumni: Club: Bulletin: Boatd: 22223 oS D7, Madison firms foot the cost of the signs. 

Wath: the ‘Classes 2532 ees 8, 
Necrol 30 TWO FOR ONE. Madison hoids a considerable number 

Pin isue bahay aa as ep eeN 1s Te cuneate of small, foreign cars—and last month city traffic officers 
Rec 3 OS eee ee are Oy, were pondering a weighty problem: Is it legal to park two 
Staff vehicles to one parking-metered space? 

ta) 
z ‘ KINGS IN THE HOUSE. One of the Minnesota House 

John Berge, 22__--------------------Managing Editor of Representative’s youngest members, “Carroll F. King, ’47, 

George Richard, *47.-._------------------------Editor gave his two sons, 7 and 9, an early taste of government 
Edward H. Gibson, ’23_-----------------Field Secretary procedures. They accompanied him—one at a time, of course 

Grace Chatterton, ’25 --.---------------Alumnae Editor —through two typical legislative days, operated his voting 

Joan "Ackley,.°57.#== 552. 26.222. 2. -- eee ee Stadenteditor button, and generally had a fine time. 

Se ea 9 a ea ia 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, March, 
‘April, May, June, July and September, and three times monthly in October and November. (These 
aRta’ issuee’ are Football Bulletins.) Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., 
under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin 
‘Alumni Association) $2.50 a year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business 
offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the 
expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with the subscription, or at its 
expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired. 
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‘Ss! a “What's it like to be 

eee A PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT | 
 @2aPY  — ENGINEER AT IBM?” 

——_ 
— RM Three years ago, college senior Gerald Maley asked himself this question. 

r 3 er Today, an Associate Engineer and leader of a nine-man team, Jerry re- 

a “a views his experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful 

le: to you in taking the most important step in your engineering career. 

“What really sold me,’’ says Jerry, why Jerry selected IBM. He was interest.’’ Gerald distinguishes be- 

“was the way they conducted engi- vitally interested in computers, and tween two kinds of engineers—those 

neering. I’d expected rooms full of IBM was obviously a leader in the who like to work on components, such 

engineers at desks. Instead, I found field. He comes from a scientific family as circuit designs, and those who are 

all the informal friendliness Of MY preps ppm mens pemnrenssemnn ~ interested in the part the component 
college labs” = a | — plays. The latter is his own interest, 

Gerald, an E.E., came directly to | | J] | ro) 4d 5 which is why he is in advanced ma- 
IBM from the University of Buffalo, _ a ie | 4 ie Y : chine design. He points out that IBM 

in 19538. Starting as a Technical En- wd Mee a CS is careful to take these factors into 

gineer, he was immediately assigned enn | AO consideration—another reason, per- 

to work, with two others, on design- ; ‘| t eh ee haps, why turnover at IBM is less 

ing a small calculator.:The supervisor : 2 tk hl than one-sixth the national average. 

of this project was Dr. R. K. Richards, : i a Whet about promotions? 

author of eigen Operation in aa When asked about advancement | 
Digital Computers.” Jerry learned a Sg oppertuniticn GE IBMs Jerry Gave 

great deal about computers 308 VERY. - — “You can hardly miss in this field and 
short time. Incidentally, his partic- This field is so new 

ular machine is now going into pro- (ine Weatlien Gea ta themmaneianjand a — es = t. 

SG 7 is fascinated by these mathematical ne : ¢ L 

- = — eas) MAI els Wie are Tevo uuenZine a _ 7 
oN poe | = man’s ways of doing things in somany 3 as J ff Hh 
= == Poza 7, === fields. He enjoys working on large e ‘ i) Es 

es, Y OI a "Vg == equipment . . . and on “pulses.” “It’s 4 | sf al 

eS) = SCOiémmorree oogical,”’ he says. “In computer 7 ae ee 
leet a 4 = bs . 
pf " / ie work, you ean actually see things : b aah BE 

| (Yl \ E | yi _f@298 = happening, which is not the case with 2 
7 7 y <£ . _ _ all electronic equipment today. And - 

——— ae NS it’s not all solid math, either. What’s | i 
a more, this field is so new, that pretty ae 

Assigns problems to his group soon you’re up with everybody else.”’ SiGe 

duction. As Jerry says, “It makes an Gerald has done recruiting work ™ this company. They tell me sales 

engineer feel good to see his project himself for IBM and believes he un- about double every five years—which 

reach the production stage—and to ee am tell males promotion almost axi- 

be able to follow it through.” oat as pe omatic.’” He endorses the IBM policy 

Promoted to Associate Engineer i 4 p E “4 A 1 et Prone fr om within, with merit 
fter 16 thal Jeena ch Mis. 7 ath the sole criterion. The salary factor, 

Lavoe oe v is | ug 4 he remembers, was not his first con- 

leader of a nine-man team. He as- al at . it sideration. While excellent, the tre- 

aL pro pemeEe pis Sroup Bs r solu- a & ea mendous advancement potential was 
tion, approves their block diagrams | of Sy ae. of far greater importance. 
and the models they build. Perhaps _ Coa “sy : ! . 

an hour a day goes into paper work | , oe ° ° ° ; 

such as requisitioning equipment for ee | Ee Equally challenging opportunities exist for 

his group and reviewing technical jij a experienced engineers and scientists in all 

publications, in counseling members Reviewhig jeckMical publication’ ee 

of his team and preparing for trips to _gerstands some of the college alumni’s pcre ine SD ae 
technical society meetings. Apart from problems. “I usually begin an inter- Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 
his regular responsibilities, he teaches jay by determining a man’s inter- 

at night in the IBM school. est,” he reports. “Then the diversity INTERNATIONAL 

Why Jerry chose IBM of work at IBM enables me to offer conromaniow 

Of course, there were other reasons him a job which will challenge that 

DATA PROCESSING e ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS e TIME EQUIPMENT e MILITARY PRODUCTS 
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WISCONSIN IN TOP TEN 

An educational survey just completed by the Chicago Tribune shows that 
the University of Wisconsin is one of the top ten universities in the country. 
Wisconsin is rated ninth in this select group: Harvard, Yale, California 
(Berkeley), Chicago, Columbia, Princeton, Michigan, Cornell, Wisconsin and 
Stanford. Wisconsin's law school and college of engineering also were rated 
in the top ten. 

This survey is similar to the surveys made in the early thirties by 

the American Council on Education and the Julius Rosenwald Fund. Compari- 
son of these surveys shows that, with few exceptions, the ratings of America's 
leading universities have changed very little in the last quarter ofa 
century. For example, Johns Hopkins is the only university in the 1955 sur- 
vey which is not included in the Tribune's top ten in 1957. This famous 
eastern university has been replaced by Stanford. 

Wisconsin in the top-ten is great news for Badgers everywhere. There 
are, however, a couple of dark spots in this report. For example, one consult- 
ant said that Wisconsin "lacks momentum; it is not a dynamic school." 
Another section of the report suggests that Wisconsin has slipped from its 
golden age, but still is a university of distinction. 

As expected, this survey emphasizes the importance of top-flight 
faculties in determining which universities belong in the top ten. This also 
makes it crystal clear that Wisconsin must boost its salary schedules if 
we are to stay in the top ten. It's impossible to maintain a great university 
with "horse and buggy" salaries. 

Wisconsin cannot afford to lose men like Dean Ritchie who resigned 
last month to become dean of the Northwestern University Law School. Ritchie 
described his Northwestern offer as "too attractive and challenging an 
opportunity for me to decline." His salary at Wisconsin is $16,250—much 
less than his starting salary at Northwestern. Dean Ritchie's resignation 
is a forceful reminder that Wisconsin is Losing key men to other universities 
because its salary schedules are too low. 

All universities are combing the country for instructors and profes- 
sors to take care of their growing enrollments. As enrollments go up, this 
competition will get still tougher. The state of Wisconsin must face this 
problem realistically if our University is to hold its position in the top 
ten. For more information on this survey, see page seven. 

Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1957 5



yer WEEKS, the state’s money prob- __ the state college students henceforth pay . and in production—with the Univer- 

lems had occupied the Legislature's for their own textbooks. This would _ sity’s television laboratory. 

Joint Committee on Finance. save the state $287,460. ‘The committee's decision. which came 

Then, late last month, the group re- At the same time this reduction was on a 7-7 vote, would completely an 

leased the results of its deliberation. made, the committee called for $10- go actual telecasting by WHA-TV. 
Included was a recommendation that $25 increases in student fees at the state There would, however, continue to be 

the University of Wisconsin receive colleges. some television production carried on 

from tax funds $40,880,744 during the Overall, the higher education budget in the University laboratory-studios; re- 
1957-58 biennium. submitted by the Coordinating Commit- sulting programs presumably could be 

This figure represented a net decrease '¢ for Higher Education, $61,926,485, distributed to commercial stations and 

in program of $616,839 from the had been reduced fo $54,366,914 -+-+ the network of educational television 

amount requested by Governor Thom- exclusive of the University hospitals. stations which is growing in other states. 

son who had already trimmed from the Te JOINT Finance Committee’s 3. The committee voted to appropri- 

University’s request $3 million. report went to the Legislature in the ate only $61/) million to the State Build- 

The Joint Finance Committee left in- form of a bill—which customarily passes ing Trust Fund, which would have 

tact the Governor’s recommendation for the Legislature with no amendments. gotten twice that figure if the two per 

salary increases for the faculty: $3.9 

million. The University had requested 

$6.5 million. 

In actual fact, the Joint Finance Com- e e 

mittee reduced the University share of L 1 t R 

the executive budget even more than €gIs a ure €celves 

$616,839. Tax funds for the Univer- £ 

sity would total $1,644,308 less than 

recommended by the Governor. The 2 

difference between these two figures B d t B ll 

would be made up by an increase in U ge 1 

student fees. 
The committee figured that some ad- 

ditional miscellaneous revenue, plus a 
fee boost of $10 a semester (to $100) 
for residents and $25 a semester (to 

$275) for non-residents, would bring /, . , , A “ 
. a eeepieerie. University expense items trimmed; committee 

TT HE NET decrease in. program of recommends boost in student fees 
$616,839 proposed by the Joint 

Finance Committee came despite a rec- 

ommended $169 thousand increase in i 

building maintenance expenditures. 
That means the committee proposed 

a reduction in academic program of — Sometimes, however, separate appropri- cent depreciation on all state buildings 
$785 thousand. This came in these ation bills are passed by the Legislature had remained the basis for this appro- 

arCas: to reinstate popular items, or to begin _priation. 

@ Instruction and student service other programs. The University’s hoped-for $2714 

® Public service There were other segments of the million biennial building program, of 

© Proposed surveys of soil and taco- Joint Finance Committee budget bill in course, would hardly get off the ground, 

nite ore in the state. which the University had more than even with the larger figure. 
: : _ passing interest: However, University officials and 

ie 3 eee Proposed a 1. The University hospitals budget Regents viewed as “promising” the pos- 

by the Regents would determine the ex- V5 P* egged at $4,416,078. Officials were sibility of diverting a portion (up to 

act effects of the reductions, it appeared studying what effect this would have 30 per cent) of student fees to amortize 
that proposed improvements, both in on the new hospital program discussed _ building loans. The fees thus diverted 

quantity and quality, of instruction and Onupsees el , ood be replaced by money from the 
Raden services would suffer. 2. The entire budget of $110,000 for _ building trust fund. (Student fees may 

; WHA-TV, the state’s only educational be as much as $103/, million during the 

1 JOINT Finance Committee television station, was eliminated. This next biennium.) 
made parallel reductions in State State Radio Council station transmits This roundabout system is designed 

College budget requests, and made a from the University campus and works to steer clear of the Wisconsin consti- 

further cut; it was recommended that in close co-operation—both financially (continued on page 35) 
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+ 

6G e e student body, the physical facilities, and ‘‘above all, the ethos 

A [ Iniversity of the institution—whether it has the character of a com- 
munity of scholars.” 

All was not unadulterated praise for the institutions in- 

cluded in the top ten, Manly reported. For example: 

~ “Wisconsin . . . has declined from its golden age, when 

f Di S 2 2y) it rivaled Harvard and Chicago in eminence, but in the 

O 1stinction majority opinion it still is a university of distinction.” 

That same majority opinion, incidentally, held that some 
large state universities with non-selective admission policies 
“are wracked by numbers and cannot maintain respectable 
standards.” So far, Wisconsin has escaped such charac- 

terization. 
However, one unnamed university president contended 

IN ACADEMICS, as well as in athletics, the University of that Wisconsin “lacks momentum; it is not a dynamic 

Wisconsin moves in top-flight company. school.” A majority held otherw: ise. ; 

Wi face Wisconsin ie ai member ta excelleneectandling oF The Tribune also published several related ratings, among 

the “Big Ten’ of American universities, a survey and rating an oe aya the number of dep artments, out of a 
: pe list of 28, that are considered outstanding by scholars and 

published last month by the Chicago Tribune declared. In sen eee: h subject. This table i Saeed ine 

this case, the “Big Ten” is not the Western Conference, but Phe Be eee eee See bra er vee: 

ee e Manly warned that “only departments rated distinguished 

1. Harvard by impartial authorities at several universities ate starred. 

2. Yale However, the absence of a star for any particular department 

3. California (Berkeley) does not necessarily imply weakness. There are some strong 

4. Chicago departments with distinguished men which are not starred 

5. Columbia . solely because the competition in this illustrious company is 

6. Princeton so great.” 
7. Michigan In this rating, California ranks first and Wisconsin eighth. 

8. Cornell The Tribune survey did not rate professional schools, but 

9. Wisconsin did set up a list of the ten “best law schools”: 

10. Stanford he arward 

: 2. Chicago 
The Tribune's rating reflected no one man’s opinion. It 3. Yale 

was compiled from interviews with more than 50 university 4. Columbia 
and college presidents, faculty deans, scholars, scientists, and 5. Michigan 
administrative officers. UW Pres. E. B. Fred and Mark 6. California 
Ingraham, Dean of the UW College of Letters and Science, 7. Wisconsin 
were among those consulted. 8. New York University 

Chesly Manly, who conducted the survey, pointed out that 9. Illinois 
these people know the weaknesses and strengths of different 10. Northwestern 
institutions because it is their business to know. The rating far : ae 
also reflects, he said, a mass of “objective data, comparing Ca eee and purely coincidental, probably, that 

various achievements and distinctions of the universities and a oy ques ae eee cane Bee Nope 
colleges.” University's Board of Trustees hired the dean of the Univer- 

sity of Wisconsin Law School, John Ritchie, and gave him 
This overall rating was generally based on excellence of roughly 50 per cent more than his Wisconsin salary.) 

faculty, quality of research as measured by publication, the In engineering education, too, Wisconsin ranked with the 

best: S 

1. Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

: 2. Cornell 

t i t 3. Michigan One of firs compre ensive Surveys nN Teas 

5. Stanford 

* . o 6. Illinois a 
years rates Wisconsin with BE on 

8. California Institute of Technology 

° ° wie . Yale 
finest of nation’s universities ie Naisconsin 

7



Only in medical school ratings did Wisconsin fail to break - Wh 
into the top ten. In this category, it was placed somewhere er e, 

behind eighth place with a number of other state universi- 
ties—whose great handicap seems to be large enrollments. k d A B : 
This group includes Michigan, Northwestern, Western Re- aske nn 1ro, 

serve, Minnesota, Illinois, Wisconsin, California and New 
‘York University (not all state universities, of course). “All would you gor 

are excellent medical schools,” said Manly, ‘tho not quite 
equal in distinction with those of the first rank.” 

The eight top medical schools are Harvard, Chicago, “Sy Ja BY x 
Columbia, Johns Hopkins, Yale, Pennsylvania, Cornell, ot WEN Ly 
Washington University (St. Louis) and the University of - as 

Rochester. “ 

This Chicago Tribune table rates the faculties of America’s 10 leading aa as ‘ Bh | 

universities in their order of eminence. It compares 28 selected depart- | ; i PX AN — 
= ments of the arts and sciences, showing how many of them in each ™ " his Y ta S33 

university are considered distinguished by scholars and scientists of . 1 x ra > aaa ae 

other institutions. Distinguished departments are indicated by dots. | E ll aan a as 

The table rates only faculties, not the over-all quality of universities. c as * PSS i een 
(Note: Table should also rate Princeton philosophy department.) i Po? be 

< ZiziZlala 7 
Slo a/216/ 414] 3/2 4 y 

2/2}3/2/8/5/6/2/5/9 4 ‘ yt - 
SISI=lZI5]/S1 =] 8} 2] z pei a ... . 
SIEI~| 2/3142] 2] 21 91< E SES a 4 
3 3] JE(SlZISIS/ O15 a , ent 4 7 

|, c\\ | oseueteere 

Anthcopology elelee HEH oe | i silt 
a ee eH Ann Biro, '58, spoke with first-hand knowledge. 

Biochemistry [ojelelele| | lele | 
Ra lele| lel | lelelele| . . . and she won $100! 

Chemisty lojejeje| | | fee | 
Economics lelelel/e(elele| | fe Where would you go? 

English lelelelelelele| fe! | This question terminated a moving oration by Ann Biro, 
Far Eastern Languages lo] jeleje| | | [| competing last month in the annual Frankenberger Prize 

Fine Arts [eo le| jelele; | | | Oratorical Contest. 
Pench CEOROOREEE Ann, whose speaking voice is delectably seasoned with the 
Caren lele| | | [ lelel | trace of an eastern European accent, was talking of the Com- 

Galen ele; feof | | LI le munism’s threat to the world in general and to America in 
Gennad [lel LCE lel particular. She told of the many persons who have sought, 

Greek and Latin [eleje/®| je! | lel | and are seeking refuge, outside the Soviet orbit. But what, 
- she inquired of her audience, if America were engulfed? H gulfed ? 
a ololefofete! fol fet What would you do? Where would you go? Linguistics ljojele! | | je! [el | : yon 

Moms lelelelelelelele| |e Ann—whose oration won first prize and a check for $100 
- * from the Wisconsin Alumni Association—could draw from Near and Middle Eastern Languages] [@[@[@{@] | | | | | epebnallerpericeesland Oke ane ne 

Philosophy lelelelele| | | lel, sie P ation to make her words ring 

Ebysits leje| [elele| | | |e She was born in Budapest, lived there until 1950, then 
Physiology lelele| lelelele/e | came to the United States. For he and her si 5 years she and her sister, Ag- 

Political Science jojelele| fe; | jel | nes, had dreamed of coming to America, she recalls. They 
Psychology jelelele| jelele |e spent nearly a year in Vienna and Paris waiting for the op- 
Russian QEOUOREEEE portunity to enter this country, and made it so soon only 
Sociology | [efelele| fei | | | through the passage of a special Congressional bill intro- 

Spanish and Italian fel | | | I[ jel | fe} duced by Senator Paul Douglas. 
Zoology OOOO BORK Ann, together with her sister, was adopted by an aunt and 
Total Tec torino uncle in Rockford, Ill. It was Agnes, by the way, who paved 
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the way for Ann at the University of Wisconsin. The former The Regents authorized use of interest on invested 
was graduated from the University in 1954 and now lives student loan funds for making student loans. 
in Racine with husband Isaih Leon Rothblatt, ’48. ie 

Ann is a junior in elementary education and a Gamma ‘ A 4 
Phi. And what does she think of America now... is it the For the first time, a 17-member team of medical special- 
fairyland she had always pictured it? ists at University of Wisconsin hospitals employed a me- 

“Oh, yes,” she says. “I have never been disappointed in chanical heart in performing a heart operation on a 27- 

America. And the University of Wisconsin, too!” month-old boy. Previously, such surgery was performed only 
in Chicago, Minneapolis and Rochester, Minn. The pump 
served as both heart and lungs for the boy for 19 minutes. 

Prof. Frank M. Strong, biochemistry, * 

peaks cries as (eaeiegs The Board of Regents, after considerable discussion and 

(ae ene ead inte fond minority disagreement, decided to reaffirm their earlier action 

(cece ees : ke which named the Kenwood campus in Milwaukee’s near 

ieee Sr COUE ab Gearcite SiLO% north side as the site for development of the University of 
ing is a causative factor in the rapidly Winn NE beaubee 

Conce-Cguene eng cee of baman pie 
Tie Is Definite, dunk concen The ee sare ae ee UW Meteorologist Verner E. Suomi has a $50,000 Na- 
Committee Finds ee ee ae fi 2 Pree tional Science Foundation grant to work on a plan for meas- 

ee among cigarette smokers than uring the sun’s radiation when earth satellites are rocketed 

among non-smokers, and that there is a tals Se acciuext Veal: 

direct relationship between the incidence : x ae ; : 
of lung cancer and the amount smoked. The U.S. Atomic Energy Commission will provide the 

The study was sponsored by several UW physics department with $1,050,000 for a tandem elec- 

national health groups. trostatic generator, used for atomic research. It will take a 

commercial manufacturer twO years to construct the machine. 

* 

The University of Wisconsin Founda- 
tion set the cornerstone laying for the 
$214 million Wisconsin Center Build- 
ing—now under construction—on May 

Compendium Cornerstone for 1g. The date coincides with the first 

Wisconsin Center annual varsity-alumni football game. At 

Is Laid May 18 4 meeting of the Foundation board in : 

Milwaukee, it was announced that 
$250,000 still is needed to pay for the 
new_ building. 

* 

At least half of engineering college The A Capella Choir, under Prof. J. Russell Paxton, sang 

entrants are handicapped by a lack of at Gresham, Coleman, Pulaski, Janesville, Monroe, Darling- 

mathematics in high school. Last month, ton, and Wauwatosa high schools during recent tours, as 

because of this fact — together with well as giving concerts at Crivitz, Wausau and Milwaukee. 

the growing complexity of engineer- < 

es ee ae e Built-in tooth decay protection in foods, from small 

vanced mathematics in mastering it— amounts of materials extracted from oat hulls, is a possibility, 

the University faculty decided to ma- it appears from research by Fumito Taketa and P. H. Phillips, 

Higher Math  terially stiffen requirements to the Col- biochemistry. 
Requirements —_Jege of Engineering. Required will be aioe = reece: 2 
For Engineers advanced algebra, plane geometry, solid Wisconsin is one of 16 U.S. universities which have 

or analytical geometry, and trigonometry, joined forces to tackle the problems presented by our aging 

or their equivalents. Those deficient may population, under a $203,940 US. grant. Prof. Eugene A. 

be admitted, but will be required to Friedman, extension sociologist, is UW representative on the 

make up the subjects during their first project council. 
year. (For smaller high schools—and bi 
some larger—who haven't got the nec- History hit the highways in Wisconsin last month as the 

essary math teachers, Dean Kurt Wendt State Historical Society's “Historymobile” rolled forth on its 

suggested University of Wisconsin Cor- fourth annual tour of the state. Theme of the 1957 exhibit: 

respondence courses. ) “Mechanizing the Farm.” 

Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1957 ’ 2)
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June 20-22 are magic dates for Badgers 

returning to the campus 

T NO OTHER time does the air so The Class of 1907—the most hon- Thursday, June 20 

tingle with excitement, as Com- _ ored class this year—will follow its in- eee 

mencement for brand-new alumni duction into the exclusive Half Century 7:00 P-m. Twilight Concert 
i i : : 7:30 p.m. President's Reception 

and Reunions for not-so-new alumni Club with a cocktail party and class Evening Various Senior Class Ac- 
blend one into the other. Not even foot- dinner Friday evening at the Madison tivities, including Senior 
ball weekends offer quite the same Club. Ball 

cue ; A similar program—sans Half Cen- 
Returning Badgers, many of them, tury Club initiation—is being planned Friday, June 21 

will blink their eyes at the changes on for ’47, although the scene of opera- 
campus—even during the last half- tions will be Troia’s, near the campus. Conroe men Day | 
decade. New buildings dot the campus Saturday will witness several lunch- All Day Alumni Registration, Union 
landscape from the Memorial Library eons, picnics, and what have you. The 10:00 a.m. Honors Convocation 

he Walnut Str reenhouses : : ; Union Theater across to the Walnut Street g Class of 1917, of course, will gather at 
. 7 3 a 2 1:00 p.m. Half Century Club 

on its western fringe. Be sure to get 4 the Conlin residence on the lake (they 
heved + the information. booth : 2 6:00 p.m. 104th Commencement, 
Dee do every year, but especially in years Stadium 

near the Park Street entrance to the ending with seven.) Also planning get- 7:00 p.m. Class Dinners 
Union—you can’t tell the buildings togethers that noon are the Classes of 

without a Boe : 1922, with a Rudy Zimmerman Reunion Saturday, June 22 

Still, many things remain the same Roundup; the Class of 1927, planning a 
and the enduring charm of the campus coffee hour in the late morning as well; Alumni Day 
is ever with us. Lake Mendota moon- the Class of 1937; the Class of 1942, ,y Dayan Reristration 

light has never played out; Observatory _ and the Class of 1952. Union : 
Hill offers = pe ee oa At this writing the classes of 1912 9:30 a.m. aaa Assn. Meeting, 

Hees teens 2S 2 and 1932 were working out detailed 17:99 a.m. Assn. Directors Meeting their own answer to the question of 1 
opening the lake road to automobile Bee 120 Ba Glass Laacheons 3 
traffic (see Letters to the Editor, this Most members of these classes have Al! P.M. ee pe 

issue. ) already received word of these func- committees 
There'll also be many old friends met _ tions; if you haven’t, and consider your- 6:30 p.m. ene Banquet, 

* i reat a. —and many memories renewed. self a member of the class, please write Pe Se : 
- + ; : aes : m7. ‘am, includin; 

Helping along this phase of the Re- fe a - Mes asin Se s PeeeeiETatioe student and 

union Weekend are a number of func- for information. alumni awards, Union The- 
tions which class committees are ’ On Saturday evening, of course, indi- ater 

planning. As this was written, some of vidual class affairs will give way te an- 
the details were being worked out, but other Commencement-Reunion Week- te Sunday, June 23 | 

the general picture was shaping up like end highlight—the All-Alumni Dinner 17300 Sisk Uiow Tacrece 

this: in Great Hall of the Memorial Union. Broakiasts for ait slant 

: : ‘ | 
For All-Alumni Dinner, and Housing, Reservation Blanks, | 

See Page 12, This Issue | 
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Four Brothers a aT” 
a Pe a Ne 

The four alumni sons of one of the Wisconsin’s faculty ] y . 2 >| “~~ 
“giants” of the past were cited for outstanding accomplish- a | b 

ments at Engineers Day on May 3. Louis B. Slichter, '17 Donald C. Slichter, 
They are the four Slichter brothers—Allen M., Donald C., ae 

Louis B., and Sumner H.—sons of Charles Sumner Slichter 
who, as dean of the UW Graduate School from 1920 until MO. ee 
his retirement in 1934, helped to build Wisconsin’s school f& FT rl 
of advanced study into one of the strongest in the nation. _ _ oy _ — 

Slichter Hall, a UW dormitory, now bears his name. fo rol Le 
y eS <3 ed oe 

All four of the Slichter sons are Wisconsin natives. They v7 .3 < 

were educated in Wisconsin schools, received UW degrees— C2 i Ee Cl 
in geology, chemical engineering, mechanical engineering, Sw : 
physics, and economics—and have made names for them- “a , : 4 ? 
selves in education, engineering, business, industry, and ee a | | | 

Scere Sumner H. Slichter, Allen M. Slichter, "18 
Sumner H. Slichter, Lamont University Professor at Har- 13 

vard University, has served as president of the American 
Economics Association in 1941, and is the author of numer- ‘ 
ous books and articles, among them the authoritative “Union Allen Slichter is president of the Pelton Steel Casting Co., 
Policies and Industrial Management,” published in 1940. in Milwaukee, and president of the Pacific Alloy Engineering 

Louis B. Slichter is director of the Institute of Geophysics Co., in San Diego, Calif. 

at the University of California. He was elected to member- Donald Slichter became vice president of the Northwest- 
ship in the National Academy of Sciences in 1944, and also ern Mutual Life Insurance Co. in 1949, a trustee in 1952, 
is the author of numerous technical papers in the field of and a member of the executive committee in 1956. He is a 

geophysics. trustee of the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation. 

Reunion R ti 

Lodging : 

At University Residence Halls. Cost: $2.00 per person per night. No advance deposit required. Meals at Memorial Union. 
Please check in before 10 p.m. if possible. Check-out time: 9 a.m. Sunday, June 23. Many rooms double; none has private 
bath. Please reserve accommodations for: 

Myself only ..-- Myself and wife (or husband) _--_ Myself and following named people --------------------------- 

Thursday night, June 20 ______ Friday night, June 21 .----- Saturday night, June 22 -_--_- 

Name ---------------.------------------------------ Address ~.--__--_-------+-------------------------- 

City -_---------------------------------------- Zone ~------- State -...___.------------------------------ 

Mail reservations not later than June 14 to Wisconsin Alumni Association, 770 Langdon St., Madison 10, Wisconsin 

Alumni Dinner 

At Memorial Union, Saturday, June 22, 6:30 p.m. $3 a plate, payable in advance to Wisconsin Alumni Association 

Please {reserve (rene ewes == === eplace(S) efor which li enclose7§ saa =eseeno=e == 

INaing aac sos nee cnu se een eee ea wanme were ae eee ecooues ACULeS§ ene nena rune cee ere eee eee een nee ee 

City ee ee ee ee eee eee LONG sos ee cer StAte ese eee we eee eee eee eee
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. . . with Grace Chatterton ee Pett AS 7 a , 

“Victuals from Normandy Farm’, an article which ap- 3 ae rs) ys eae 
peared in the January issue of the American Home magazine j ee os iy Seeme yea 
tells the success story of Marjory Hendricks, ’18. Two color- We , Fe. ee $ a 
ful pages picture food and interior scenes of the famous me Tas P —— ae re i 

Normandy Farm restaurant just outside Washington, D. C. He a fd ce 

which Marjory created and has owned and operated for some iy eS Pd z P Ni 
twenty-five years. Ply : on a 

As its name implies, the restaurant is authentic French rec, We a } oe y: 

Provincial. Genevieve Hendricks, ’15, Marjory’s sister, a f fe 7 

well known interior decorator in Washington, has helped : ¥ Att eaeg 
collect many ofthe fascinating French antiques which add iE tM ta E 

so much charm and distinction to this fine restaurant. 
Genevieve also has had a hand in restoring many old homes 
in the capital city. One of her early projects was decorating 

pee ae na cae pers - The quiet charm and distinction of a ee 
Water Gate Inn in Washington, D. C., a second delightful Norondy Farm's decor reflects ihe 4 % 

restaurant owned by Marjory, is as colorful and authentically jade ef coneuievs Aen 4 Br {4 os 
Pennsylvania Dutch as Normandy Farm is Provincial. Bartiantinuss sks Runden tome. oi p> & 

* fe the forour restourant ust ov. | ns 
Ps <tr Br A ee 

An energetic 73 year old Professor of Engineering, Edith ee Bearer end a 4 

Clarke, 14, has long been recognized as a first woman to Water Gate Inn in Washington is a> a . 

receive many honors in this field of work. A degree from Marlon enene eaten ae z nc 4 P 
Massachusetts Tech made her the first woman electrical cuisine as Well as their atmosphere. a 
engineer in this country. Later she was the first of her sex eo ‘ 
to deliver a paper before the American Institute of Electrical : 
Engineers. Membership in Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering 
fraternity, gave her the further distinction of being the 
first woman member of this highly regarded organization. poe 
After retiring from a full-fledged engineering job with Gen- LE) ceca —' 
eral Electric in Schenectady, she became the first woman —_ 

engineering professor at the University of Texas. - } Pie 

* on % i Ache te 
Esther Van Wagoner Tufty, ’21, (Mrs. Harold G.) was gE 

the guest speaker for the 27th annual Matrix dinner held J pats a e 

recently in Great Hall of the Memorial Union. Five-hundred eS % fl Ps P lg 
Madison town and gown women heard her speak as a eas é “: y ; ee 
“Washington Reporter Off the Record.” Esther Tufty, Wash- 4 | 
ington editor of NBC-TV’s “Home” show, who has been a | ig % 
news correspondent in the nation’s capitol for twenty years, ea ti om 
is head of her own news bureau and her stories dealing with as ~ 
political and international scenes appear in more than three- LY r 

hundred daily newspapers. = = 

Milwaukee women heard Esther speak the evening follow- i a 
ing Matrix on “Women in Government—Here and Abroad” p i. P 
at the 10th anniversary dinner of the Milwaukee Inter- 
group Council. PG. 5: 
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A Question of Balance 

The latest Board of Visitors report wonders 

about the future course of the University 

INCE 1858 THE University of Wisconsin has been sub- the preparation and presentation of a budget; an effective 

Six to frequent and intensive scrutiny by the Board student health program; the increase in student housing; 

of Visitors. The Board’s observations have been some- a new and improved registration system, and handling of 

times critical, sometimes approving. the parking problem. All these activities—most of them in 

So it was with this year’s report, which the Regents areas where Visitors had made suggestions in previous years 

received last month. —were commended. 
The 1957 report reflected the Visitors’ concern with a The 1957 report, however, was not all sweetness and 

number of current aspects of the University, but went fur- light. There were several points at which the Board had 

ther. The Board raised four general questions which it felt specific recommendations for possible improvement. Some 

pertinent to future University planning: of these follow . . . and the language is taken directly from 

© To what extent will the University tend to become a Se 
center for graduate and upper-class education. with the Teaching and Research 

Po bug ot oe Saas Bowains While no university can be or remain great without a 
pene 5 ae oe Uae Eee ONC uae collection of finished scholars in every department associated 
cerning this possibility? ee Caen 4 Aces 

purpose of advancing and communicating knowl- 
@ With the predicted increase in college enrollments edge, there is another equally important function of the 
will there be finances sufficient to provide education of University which more closely resembles the old ideals of 

the standard the University has maintained ? the college. This is the teaching responsibility which extends 

P ; nee over four years of undergraduate education. 
2 OU there ae declining Pe of graduates The responsibility to acquaint our sons and daughters 
oo the aoe ae ad my u . possible with their general intellectual inheritance often does not 

o get enough adequately trained teachers? Is the Univer- involve exciting activity at the “frontiers of knowledge”. 
sity prepared to explore and evaluate new teaching tech- However, there are those who feel it is important that 
niques to stretch professional talents? the faculty concern itself with instruction for freshmen and 

@ In view of the pressing problems facing all education, sophomores in the tools for higher education, the basic 

how can the University assume leadership in helping the language of university discourse, such as foreign language, 
primary and secondary educators in the state to stimulate fairly elementary mathematics, and obviously elementary 
the development of all pupils to their full capacities and grammar and composition. But we submit that the real 
to counsel them in their choice of schools? Could the teacher, interested in young people and their future value- 

“Wisconsin Idea” be applied here? judgments also finds excitement in awakening the interest 
e . . of a young mind which he has fixed with the spark of his 

; Tt will not be easy to ascertain answers to these ques- good teaching technique . . . 

tions,” the Visitors declared, in understatement. Obviously the problem is one of proper balance between 

teaching and research. At Wisconsin to what extent does 
TT VISITORS HAD strong praise for the University advancement in rank and salary depend upon quality and 

—its excellent teaching, its international research fame, amount of published research, as compared with teaching 
and its many other roles as an educational leader. ability? Are they considered of equal importance for this 

The Board singled out the statesmanlike and scholarly purpose? Advancement in rank and salary for those people 
method in which the merger at Milwaukee was effected; who bring the devotion, patience, and love of people to 

14 Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1957
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the task of teaching undergraduates would be of infinitely The twelve members of the Board of Visitors are chosen by the Wis- 
more value than the occasional award of a teaching prize, consin Alumni Association (six), the Governor (three) and the Re- 

- gents (three). All of the current board are pictured above except 

happy as those occasions are to all-of us. Maxine Plate, Milwaukee, and Arthur Cirilli, Superior. Standing, left 

We think the faculty at Wisconsin, clothed as it is with to right, are Sam E. Ogle, Milwaukee; Bidwell Gage, Green Bay; 

many special powers and prerogatives, should conser this Fs: Gani, Ie, Mesto, Ate na te i Me 
question of balance between teaching and research to be Eldon B. Russell, Madison; Chairman Harold A. Konnak, Racine; Mrs. 

within its own special province, and urge that one of its George Chatterton, Madison, and Mrs. Emery Owens, Dousman. 

committees take the responsibility of making sure that such 

a balance is maintained. . . . to the public with respect to this university should have 

Because of its famed Graduate School, the University top-level determination in order to maintain accuracy and 

draws many graduate students who in return for an oppor- continuity to any statements that are made in public. 

tunity to study here assume teaching responsibilities. Finan- : 

cially their contribution is an important one to the Univer- Housing 

sity teaching budget, but their contribution to the teaching The Board suggests that the construction of more ‘“‘mod- | 

ptofession varies with the individual’s capabilities and the est-rental’” units for both married and unmarried students | 

assistance and guidance he receives from his superiors in be considered soon. It recommends that no more than the 

the department. The Visitors have found that, in some sec- present-financed 200 units of cottage housing in the Eagle 

tions, close supervision and/or a course in teaching meth- Heights area be constructed at that site, and that consid- 

ods for graduates provide them the inspiration and the eration be given to building housing for married students 

teaching techniques of the valued professor at the top. There closer to campus, to library and to shopping area. We believe 

are those areas, however, in which the graduate assistant there are properties which the University now owns or 

regards teaching as an unwanted, but financially necessary, could acquire on which it could build, at a lower cost to 

adjunct to his graduate career. The Visitors hope all students, the University, housing for either married or unmarried stu- 

if they must have graduate assistants as teachers at the Uni- dents which would be more economical for them in point 

versity, will be provided with those who are enthusiastic of time, money and transportation. 

and well-fitted for the position. a 
Campus Traditions 

Public Relations The Visitors were impressed by the great interest of stu- 

In every contact which the administration, faculty, stu- dents, faculty, and alumni in the Bascom Hall Plaque. Its 

dents, alumni, and even employees of the University have, disappearance prompted many unsolicited contributions and 

which concern the institution, they represent the University a resurgence of interest in the implication of its message. 

and are “public relations” . . . Its dramatic reappearance provided the opportunity for an 

The extent of its physical plant, the number of individ- inspired and inspiring meeting, an excellent example of good 

uals on its teaching staff, the large number of its students, “public relations”, and a “rededication” of Wisconsin to its : 

and the annual cost of operating this educational institu- traditions of academic freedom. The incident reminded us | 

tion dictate that the citizens of the state and others should that tradition is an important indication of maturity in an 

be familiar with the policies and objectives of the univer- institution. | 

sity. If these policies are sound and well conceived, the Tangible evidence is often necessary to vitalize intangible , 

reaction of the average person will be favorable. tradition. 

The Visitors believe that the presentation of these policies (continued on page 32) 
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@® By Oscar Damman — 
Athletic Ticket Manager | 

1957 Football Ticket Applicati 

New procedure affects members 

of Wisconsin Alumni Association 

GAIN THIS year the Wisconsin blank shown on page 17 and mail it preference. New season reservations 
A football fans will be treated to to the Athletic Ticket Office... unless _ will be filled after June 15 in the order 

one of the nation’s most attractive you already have received one in the in which they have been received. 
collegiate home schedules. With 12 let- mail and returned it. While individual game tickets may 
termen returning, plus bright prospects It is our hope that this new plan will also be ordeted, these orders will not 
from last year’s freshman team, it all give better service to Alumni Associa- be filled until the close of the season 
adds to a schedule packed with thrilling tion members and eliminate the dupli- ticket sales. Seat locations will be as- 
topflight football. cation of ticket application cards re- signed in order of receipt of payment. 

Beginning this year, a new ticket pro- ceived by Association members in the Of course, all orders for tickets must 
cedure for Wisconsin Alumni Associa- past. be accompanied by payment for the 
tion members will be effective. All mem- Orders for season tickets begin May full amount. 
bers who have been regular season ticket 20 at the Athletic Ticket Office, 1440 ‘With the heavy season sale of recent 
patrons will receive appropriate order. Monroe Street. years, the excellent home schedule and 

blanks. In keeping with the policy of past the prospects of increased demand of 
However, if you are not a regular years, season ticket holders will have tickets, it is expected that the home 

ticket purchaser and wish to receive the until Jume 15 to complete their orders games will be sold out soon after the 
1957 information, please fill out the and retain their previous seat location  telease of our application blanks. 

Ss 1957 SCHEDULE 

September 28 Marquette at Madison 
SupLore (“W” Club Day) 

FACULTY = FG oe : qc pe 1 October 5 West Virginia at Madi- 
a 8 J son 

a = K 12 Purdue at Lafayette 
lie : b we 19 Iowa at Iowa City x 

=|° cawe RANDALL ue 26 Ohio State at Madison 
alz STADIUM = (Dad’s Day) 

oO 

=|2 18 N fe November 2 Michigan State at a] S)u fe s 
rlele IES, Madison o 2 0 ey 

2 P > 9 Northwestern at Ev- 
xX ow viet , Q Sy anston 

Sa ws Ly 16 Illinois at Madison 
visiting sho fe © (Homecoming) 

SEASON 1\ 23 Minnesota at Minne- 
apolis 
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Spring Sports Roundup a week in January, and now, four days a 

ame 2 é seen $ Orrico, week. 
A brief look at this year’s agenda of See . Sea, ; 

spring sports reveals something like a Be Mere eS Seg ara coon ee 

possible .250 batting average. Of the g Sere Yl SESS eee de cone a nee 

four sports (baseball, tennis, golf, and Ro See, Keo re playing in the number two position) for 

track), the golf prospects seem the ees ah rk? Senate te five top ee Of the Jetrermen) Jack 

brightest. SESS ee ee Winkstrom is the only senior. Al Hent- 

“We have a good ball club, and, bar- S fe 5) zen, Joe Weycer and Dave Shepard are 

ring injuries, we expect to finish in the Or ts ee: ch Ril z 

upper division of the Western Confer- di ae ee is ee ee re as 

ence.” These were the words of Base- 2 AYLeUE) DEORE PU a Sco kee 

ball Coach “Dynie’” Mansfield in de- By Wayne Rogers, 38 Be gee Cn ae 

scribing his 1957 team. He would not SPEDE COnSISS aay oe Sa 

say how high he hoped to finish in the ho cucre ane ee compen How 
rough Western Conference. plus Ed Jacobson, a junior letterman 

The mound duties are being handled Dane Say 
by an excellent pitching staff led b The past two seasons have been im- “Austin Cotton looks very good,” 

John Achl and George Schmid ri pressive ones for Wisconsin with a 23-7 said Best, ‘‘and we are expecting Ron 

hitting and defense were Aeeribe ale record for dual meet competition. The Risch to do better outside.”’ Cotton re- 

Mansfield as fair with the catcher’s a team was third in the Big Ten in 1955 cently won the 880 in 1:55.3 at ee 
first baseman’s spots being most open to and fourth last season. door conference meet and Risch placed 

improvement. The outfield is staked out Returning this year is the 1955 con- 9 the 100" yard erent Jessie NEO 
by extremely competent personnel, two ference medalist winner Roger Ruben- who placed second 2 the Conference 

of them experienced sluggers: Bill dall, who took third last year. Other re- with a :49.7 quartermile, also’s on hand. 

Rubin in centerfield and John DeMerit oe peas Gites ee ae idee sess 
iar lefe eld. ‘orbes, seventh last year; Ja llen, : 

: The baseball team returned from a is- 

“The boys are in good: shape and fifteenth in 1956; and Jeff Ames. ing spring fauna Aeon (wea 9, Tost 1) 

have a lot of confidence in themselves, With his eye on such Big Ten power then stumbled over ove (3) and Minne, 

which should help their season’s per- units as Michigan, Iowa, Illinois, and ee ae Barone Tosi eee 

formance considerably,” said Mansfield. Northwestern, Wisconsin Tennis Coach had trimmed Bradley, Northern Illinois, Illi- 

This could be the year for Coach Carl Sanger commented: ‘““We have a Hols Noe es and 

John G. Jamieson and his Badger golf- pretty good squad, but I don’t honestly = May 1, having won from Lawrence Ohig 
ers. With four returning lettermen and think we are strong enough to do much * State and Purdue, but losing to Notre Dame 

two promising newcomers, Jamieson in the Big Ten this season.” ae Pann es - iene cally ead 

looks forward to a six man team all The net squad has been practicing in on its home grounds, coming off with the 

shooting in the lower 70’s and a pos- the sports arena since last fall, first fughes poo cal tee vom aps only | 

sible Big Ten championship. twice a week, then three times each igh hea weet See ey ce nara 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN FOOTBALL 1957 | 
; 

REQUEST FOR TICKET APPLICATION BLANK for Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 3 

tion members who ARE NOT season ticket reorder patrons. | P | 

INSTRUCTIONS | 

If you Wistiioneceive If you are a regular season ticket reorder patron, please DO NOT RETURN THIS | 

information and application BLANK. Season ticket reorder patrons will automatically receive appropriate blanks. : 

eat hs Please check below the applications you desire: 7 
blanks, please send in this | 

cou pon—unless you are now a (1 Season ticket Single game (for home or away) [] ) 

season ticket purchaser or : 

have already sent in a UN aN ee | 

request for blanks. 
Street address; S232 2 es a fee eae a ee es eo | 

ae ee ec Sheer oa nae nnas SSE ase ree ee 

Mail To: U. W. Athletic Ticket Office, 1440 Monroe St., Madison 6, Wis. 

——— DO NOT SEND MONEY ——— 
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R f better hospital 

AS THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin Medical Cen- 50 per cent (in Wisconsin) even adjusting for the 25.7 
Hi: fallen behind in its responsibilities to the state per cent growth of the population . . . Thus the ‘supply 

of Wisconsin? and availability of hospital beds have more than kept 

The report of a private hospital consulting firm indi- pace with the steady increase in the state's population 
cates that such is the case—both quantitatively, and to a and the marked growth in the use of hospitals.” Since 
lesser degree, qualitatively. much of this added hospital space is in various local 

The report, by James A. Hamilton Associates, Minne- areas, the demand for University Hospitals service has 

apolis, stated straight-forwardly that at present the Univer- changed in nature. 
sity of Wisconsin does have a fine medical school and * 
hospital, but added that its purpose was not to list past EE IS APPARENT that the pattern of Medical School 
accomplishments and favorable aspects of the present instruction is intricately interwoven with the overall pro- 
situation. gram, management and physical plant of the University 

The Board of Regents commissioned the Hamilton firm Medical Center. And this is with what the Hamilton sur- 
last spring. The survey cost $25,000. voy ee ig ee ees and oe 

5 . t in, anges that wo adjust the Center “to the rapi 
ot ps Prone out ye oe anes oe in medical ae medical education and hae 

@ Since 1927, when the Medical School turned out its resources of the state.” 

first four-year graduates, the supply of physicians in rela- Quantitatively, steps have already been taken to increase 
tion to the population to be served has increased 2.3 the present student body from 80 to 100 in the entering 
per cent in Wisconsin. This contrasts unfavorably with class. A new teaching wing (the Bardeen Laboratory) is now 
a 4.6 per cent increase for the United States as a whole. under construction and will be ready early next year. The 

z E report, however, notes that even after this wing is occupied 
7 For kt 80 is nee _ ue — there will be a 25 per cent shortage of needed space. 
class, “there is an obvious shortage of public patients : 

to serve as teaching material in nee. pediatric, The es a ageing Ore BW Medical = ol, con- 

emergency service and outpatient service. Likewise, it is pcan NS at ap oes aay spore 
hat the possibility of using private patients as well as to secure additional space for an increased stu- 

apparent B b full laced dent body and for increased research activities. Funds for 
oe ee ed aS 2OU De SUL ypc ercu Ce a proposed $1,800,000 research laboratory have already been 
pyell coordinated: assured, but further expenditures of $1,260,000 for a medi- 
@ “Although Wisconsin has a history of some outstand- cal library and general remodeling were recommended. 
ing accomplishments in preclinical (basic) research, the Other Medical Center construction recommended by. the 
activities in clinical research, except in the department of report totaled $4,474,740. This would include development 
medicine, appear to be very limited.” One reason is prob- of improved facilities for adult outpatients, pediatrics, ortho- 
ably the limited laboratory space. pedics, the infirmary, parking and for the School of Nurs- 
© While the Medical School faculty of 107 members is ing, as well as general remodeling to make more economical 

rich with men of advanced standing in their profession, mse of now oe oa 5 in f 

“analysis discloses a lack of balance between the differ- : Ae P eae ant ein - f S one S cue aad 

- ent hospital services; between full-time and part-time staff 4 he Hail, or 8 a oe a Be ie 

members, and insufficient organization aimed toward on Sse ET se ag ea ee ee aL anal 
a je f leaching responsibilities” ing medical faculty compensation to a level competitive 

separating | pabicut scare irom te ae with other medical centers. 

@ Within the past quarter-century “there has been an At Wisconsin, as at most medical schools, faculty com- 
actual increase in availability of hospital beds of about pensation in the basic or preclinical sciences is on a full- 
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time basis, while that of the clinical faculty is a combina- Medical School, and would serve as an advisory body 

tion of basic salary plus the privilege of gaining additional on the clinical staff's professional activities; 

income from private patients. The institutional salary levels el fod 1 : haul Joe 

are in line with those in the rest of the University of Wis- mp ee Cee re ea a ane f 

consin. However, the Hamilton report offered convincing eee oe statistical Ps So 

figures to demonstrate that they are significantly below that program-and-performance budgeting; 

of competing institutions. The average professional salary @ Development in writing of a realistic policy for the 

at 12 medical schools in basic science departments was faculty concerning the privilege of income from private 
$13,097; in clinical departments, $14,959. Corresponding practice; 

Wisconsin salaries were $11,800 and $10,975, respectively. . y 3 pens 

All of the foregoing affect not only the quantity, but also ee scene OE nate chiefs oe See ne 
: A poe Needs ty, clinical surgical specialties with full-time appointments, 

quality of instruction, research, and public service—the three d filling of k Ao eeo pe heen prince ee 

functions of the Medical Center. a eos ey aul 2 P y 
ree ested in teaching and research; 

(THE HAMILTON REPORT suggested further realign- @ Addition of 88 employees, 67 : them in Prope 
ments within the Center to improve general quality and new or expanded services, and gradual increase in the 

to implement efforts directed toward these two major goals: expense budget by $294,640; 

1. Provision of a program of general patient care geared @ Development of a new rate structure (the report sug- 

primarily to needs of the clinical teaching programs of the gests $23 a day, which was recently set by the Regents. ) 

Medical School, including adequate outpatient service, a This compares with $28.18 at Minnesota and $29.90 at 

stronger child care program, reduction in the above-average Michigan. 
length of stay of patients,* encouragement of nearby nurs- - 

ing homes to facilitate out-patient care, reduction of bed 

capacity to make more effective use of space, and access to Te REPORT SPOKE specifically of the satisfactory 
more patients for teaching purposes through affiliation with quality of the student body and commended “‘the recent 
other local hospitals. shift of the basis of selection from a strictly scholastic grade 

2. Provision of a highly specialized and outstanding re- analysis to a total consideration of the individual.” 

ferral, diagnostic and treatment service, including improve- Of the long-standing preceptor program—which “appren- 

ment in the consulting service to local practitioners, addi- tices” advanced medical students to practicing physicians— 

tion of an in-patient child psychiatry service and a depart- the report said: “‘(It) adds to the effectiveness of the cur- 

ment of medical rehabilitation, and inauguration of an ambu- riculum, but varies considerably in the quality of its results.” 

latory care and treatment program for the chronically ill. Tentative approval was given present curriculum trends 

Specific adjustments recommended by the Hamilton report aimed at placing emphasis on the patient as a whole person, 

would be undertaken over the next four to five years, on greater understanding of the environmental factors in 

although, as indicated, some are now being taken. These health and disease, and on greater integration of the clinical 

steps include: branches of medicine. 

@ Employment of a trained, experienced hospital direc- The report placed considerable importance in maintenance 

tor and four assistant administrative personnel (the new of a first-rate medical school on development of good rela- : 
hospital director has one assistant now); tions with local and state medical societies. | 

3 a Many of the adjustments called for by the report, its 

©@ Development of a strong hospital staff organization authors acknowledged, “will necessitate securing personnel 

consisting of physicians in the clinical services. This group particularly qualified and substantial funds for operating and 
would be organized separately from the faculty of the construction purposes. 

* Average in most general hospitals: 7 days, half of what it once “Yet they will demand an See reater price in the health 

was. At the University of Michigan average stay is 12.2 days; at and the economy of the citizens of the state, if further 

Minnesota, 13.4 days; at Wisconsin, 14.7 days. delayed.” 

| 
| 

‘ wo | 
a private consulting firm suggests | 

improvements for UW Medical Center 
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By Joan Ackley, ’57 

EW OF THE University’s many sity. The heat of world conflict had the carillon fund was set aside to draw 
Frnus symbolize all that Wiscon- inspired ideas of aiding the war effort; interest, until enough money would be 

sin is and does so much as the the class was almost sold on purchasing available for a building to house the = 
sight of its carillon and the sound of bombs, guns, or artillery. Then a per- bells. In 1932, the abnormal financial . 
its bells. suasive woman student, opposing a climate made it appear that then was the | 

The University carillon, built of memorial that would destroy and be time. So plans were drawn—and almost 
Madison sandstone in an architeeemml —desttayed, swayed class opinion to the immediately costs went up so much that | 
style harmonizing with Bascom Hall, purchase of chimes—the idea for which it became necessary to secure a Public 
Rerndesonbthe Drow of the hillaacihe Came from: Belle Biicelman,-113: Works Administration grant to help 

southwestern edge of Muir Woods. It A “Chime in on Chimes” campaign  ™éet the total cost of both building and 
has quaint charm and unassuming love- _ was initiated with the Class of 17 and bells. 
liness, although the sight of it basking nine succeeding graduating classes added The carillon was finally completed 
in sunshine against an intensely blue their contributions. in 1935 and twenty-five Flemish-type 
sky can bring a lump to the throat of Originally, the bells. were to have bells were installed. Five more were 
the most sophisticated observer. been installed'after thamea atop Bascom added in 1937 when W. Nortis Weant- 

Although June 20 marks the 21st  Hall’s new dome, which was to replace worth, '24, the University's first caril- 
anniversary of the carillon’s dedication the one destroyed by fire in 1916. It lonneur, was at the clavier. The tower's 
in 1936, its tradition was born 19 years was found, however, that Bascom’s  #Pacity is 50 bells. 
earlier when the 1917 seniors began structure was too weak to support any The smallest bell in the University 
thinking about their gift to the Univer- dome at all, let alone a carillon. So carillon weighs only 32 pounds and is 

101% inches in diameter and 10 inches 
high. In contrast, the largest bell weighs * 

; — . 3,109 pounds, measures four feet, four 
] Pa el a em i al inches in diameter and is four feet in 

ae | Nai 1) Ba | i FAN height. Incidentally, tuned bells are sold 
BY YK A . ay —~s 8 , by the pound and their present cost is 

ie } A <a approximately $1.75 a pound. 

a WW One of 99 carillons in the United 

— ' sao States, ours is presently the only one in 
| | \\\ Wy itu ©) the state, although bells have been 
cnc | | all Hn np 7 ordered for another, larger installation 

1 | : ee in Green Bay. The University carillon 
1 =e Wa . is a 30-bell instrument, modest in size 

i iil ies od y when compared to the 74-bell carillon 
4 _—— 3 = i at Riverside Church, New York City, 

4 Sie ry = Current campus carillonneur is Ralph Ehlert, 
F. 55, who’s a research assistant in physics. 

- | BM



THL BPLITS. — ee 

a # =.= a campus tradition 

«=... 

_ and the 72-bell installation at the Uni- 
2 versity of Chicago, the two largest caril- 

lons in the world. The average carillon 

: is a 47 to 49-bell instrument, which 

_ s | =. most carillonneurs find ideal. 

i The comparatively small range of the 

Bi es ‘ mae _ os University carillon has given its “bell 

a master”, Ralph Ehlert, ’55, more than 
a rr _ a few bad moments. 

ae AN i “Most music is written for a 47-bell 

. be : | carillon,” Ehlert says, “and you actu- 
i , | _ o oS ally need four octaves for a good con- 

aie ; | cert.” The two-and-one-half octave range 

ay ' F of the University carillon limits the 

ee os - 8 4 music to simple melodies as hymns and 

a a folk, dance, and college songs. Although 

Oe - : Ehlert does play a few works of Mozart, 

- PO ae oe Bach, Handel, and other classical com- 

ae aS . ~ posers, most orchestral literature is vir- 

oR y tually impossible on 30 bells because 

bare the melody becomes hidden by over- 

oe : tones. 

Ese ae In order to have a repertoire as large 

a and varied as possible, Ehlert has copied 

PAS all the music used by Edward Hugdahl, 

be Pd *50, another former University carillon- 

a = neur, and has bought all literature avail- 

ce a 5 able for 30 bells. In addition, he has 

- ees arranged several other selections him- 

eee self—a time consuming task. Piano and 

aS harpsichord music can often be adapted 

ea : if elaborate ornamentation is left out 

ee and if the melody is “squeezed” into 

a sy = the carillon’s range. 

iS = To do this, Ehlert tries to keep the 

GS melody in the one octave of foot pedals, 

si using his hands for the lighter, orna- 

a3 & mental harmony. Problems arise when 

(ry o> glia 

Fa" 

Bie



—_—_ carillon in hopes of one day making it Only one formal course in the art 
, a full 50-bell installation. of carillon playing is taught in the 

- Besides demanding coordination and oie : ts. He a mils ane 
kill in touch control, playing the caril- of pe aud 1 oaduced Dy Yoo pee 3 é 2 p yits i Percival Price. 

A jaa lon is strenuous exercise. The clavier Besides bei A Pe 

[@ea° ~ or playing instrument is located on a eeceee nent nap ae eee oe = Paying ae cians, carillonneurs often act as their 
| | | le —_—— Bee — the bells and, as gn own maintenance men. Ehlert frequently 
Atm me ne ie ee with both hands an adjusts the springs and oils the play- 

_ eet like the organ. The keys, however, ing mechanism, which he thinks is a 
me are wooden levers connected to the bell little sluggish at present. 

. a: clappets by an atrangement of wires, It gets pretty cold in the carillon 
5 _ | a ee | ee en when temperatures hover around zero, 

7 clapper which Jie we side ate bell Hue ae. eee the epee 
iz Pe hen the key is depressed. Small springs ae Playing ian and se Del: es ok ats th cy r ie anes : iB fry open during his recitals and finds 

i ee return. tne Clappets to their original posi- that the wind—as well as the sound— 
git eS | tion. Contrary tO some popular belief wafts down. Two small electric heaters ts the bells remain stationary; only the with fans are kept on night and day 

Se réyg, = clapper moves. so that in 10 degree weather it’s about 
Se Both hands and feet make sharp, 70 degrees inside. Steam heat would 

staccato movements of sufficient force help a lot. 
to send the clapper to its mark. Since Ehlert receives quite a few visitors to 

the melody exceeds the octave range and _lots of literal banging is involved, the the carillon, many of whom are sur- 
has to be played with the hands. It’s a _carillonneur wears special gloves to pro- prised to find the door unlocked and 
neat exercise in touch control. tect his hands. Because tremendous ex- _ wander in because they've just seen an- 

Ehlert has adapted some pieces by —¢ftion is involved, a shower would come _ other person leaving. He’s always will- 
Gershwin, Rodgers, Romberg, and Her- in handy after concerts, especially on ing to play their requests—provided he 
bert to lend variety to his twice-daily | hot summer days. has the music, 

recitals. A practice clavier is part of every car- ee points ue ee tg 
“Some of my carillonneur friends are _illon installation. On this replica of the oc oa comme 100 oe ee 

shocked,” Ehlert laughs, explaining that real clavier, the carillonneur can ptac- on sow er tO en Ue sid = 
since most carillons are installed in tice, arrange, and compose without dis- oe ae 2 a oe come 1 = . 
churches, semi-popular music has not — turbing people around him. The instru- ae i nee ee 
received much recognition among bell ment sounds something like a xylo- : Ppt: art eS 

phone. e best places to listen? They are 
: a. : the wooded area east of the tower and 

: oe : Visitors climbing the steep carillon on Observatory Hill, site of the pro- 
| | : ia : staircase to the playing room 50 feet posed Alumni House. 

| above ground level are likely to be a 
| . ; : eerie aback by Ehlert if they’ve ae git 

TUMBLER WITH visualized him a shriveled old man like : a 
EE fe - the hunchback of Notre Dame. Actu- aI Ee 4 

ve lly, Ralph is in his mid-twenties, a : ean 
© sprinc - eee tee : : S> fo ite sG ey research assistant in physics working e \y f 

3 ee ee toward a Ph. D. . \-.~< i 
2 See He became interested in the carillon is l(a a” za aA Bi 

Here's how the carillon bells are rung. after transferring to the Madison cam- _ . ty pe iiaer seo 
pus in his junior year from the Milwau- : Le > e 
kee extension (now UWM). Although ~ a4 Bi 

masters. The latter would likewise be he had a musical background in cornet, — eee 
shocked by Ehlert’s impish selection of piano, and organ, he’d never laid eyes ‘ “—_ oR “oa 
“Hi-Ho, Hi-Ho, It’s Off to Work We on a carillon before coming to Madison. - ; 
Go” to launch each semester. Ehlert studied under Hugdahl and be- 

Recently, a committee composed of came the University carillonneur just - 
James S. Vaughan, °38, chairman; W. two years ago. Last summer he WAS thelcarilion is @ satisfying hobby for James 
Norris Wentworth, ’24; Prof. Raymond admitted into the Guild of Carillon- Vaughan, '38, who in business hours is vice- 
Dvorak; Whitford Huff, ’23, and Prof. neurs of North America at its annual president of the Square D company in De- 
William Gorham Rice met to discuss convention held at the University of al Gane See ee arate 
possibilities of future expansion of the Kansas, Wisconsin carillon by adding several bells. 
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AHHH SPRING! the feature “described in detail the ways in which meter 

It was a long cold winter! Not until April 16 was the an- Ieee eee pase 
nual campus “back to nature’ movement launched formally What you do is first park the car, and then . . . 
by a class meeting on grassy Bascom Hill. Students were 
sprawled tranquilly on the lawn in front of Education build- MIL BALL: PRO AND CON 
ing while a few sociable robins audited. Breezes were balmy While William (Woody) Sorenson, '58, Madison, reigned 

ur the ground may have beeniadittle moist, as king of the 1957 Military Ball, another group of students 
anticipated the ball’s antithesis, the Satyagra Hop, held the : 

RAISING (THE COST OF) THE ROOF Soe after the traditional, full-dress oe The Hop, ori- 
Residents of University-owned dormitories will be paying ginally called the Anti-Mil ball and sponsored by the Student 

an extra $50 for the roofs over their heads next fall. The Peace Center, was held in protest to compulsory ROTC and 
Board of Regents was forced to boost rates to meet increased the glorification of campus militarism. The name “satyagra”’ 
costs of living and to maintain a reserve fund for the Uni- is a word coined by Gandhi meaning “direct non-violent 
versity’s residence halls; chances are that further increases action”. 
will have to be made if costs continue to rise. Recently the 

MATRIMONIAL VIEWS HAVE CHANGED 

A survey made of 150 UW students indicates that com- 
panionship values in marriage are rated higher today than 
they were before World War II. Comparing this study with 
a similar one made in 1939, sociology professor Robert Mc- 
Ginnis reported: “Companionship values are replacing tra- 

: ditional family values in the thinking of male and female 
students.” 

The 120 returned questionnaires showed that today’s stu- 
dents impute less importance to things like health, home- 

Were. Wo neo Aire making abilities, chastity, sociability and favorable social sta- 
Serer ———ture-and-place-more-emphasis-on-such-values-as-pleasing-dis-— 

C a4 e | position, love, emotional stability, and maturity. 

ampus ronicie Both sexes expressed a desire for a greater number of 
children than in 1939 but the increase was small—from an 
average 3.4 to 3.75. Similarity of religion was another view- 
point the students endorsed to a greater degree than 18 years | 
ago. 

: QUICK COMMENTS: Congratulations to Doris Feld- 
E man, ’58, and Dave Meissner, 59, next year’s president | 

and vice president of Memorial Union. Doris, present ? 
chairman of Union House committee, is a psychology | 
major and hails from Racine. Dave is a pre-med student 

i from Whitefish Bay . . . Salk polio vaccine shots are 

University called upon the division of Residence Halls to oe © pin A oe Pe rs pee 
make available 2500 additional spaces without outside finan- NEE Aces =i SS oe ae 2 ee = s = : 
cial help. 5 versity committee on loans and undergrac uate scholar- 

ships will award non-resident tuition remission scholar- 
Carroll Hall and Villa Maria, private women’s dormitories, ships to two Hungarian students selected under World 

plan $60 rate increases next year and Ann Emery Hall is re- University Service’s program of emergency aid to Hun- 
ported to be planning raised rates, too. garian students. The Hungarian Scholarship committee at 

UW hopes to award two $1,000 scholarships to cover 

DO-IT-YOURSELF PARKING SOLUTION expenses for the academic year. 

Something in the way of public service journalism entered In all-campus balloting, Donald Hoffman, ’58, Elm Grove, 
the pages of the Daily Cardinal in March, evoking a verbal was elected president of Wisconsin Student Association and 
frown from Vice-President Kenneth Little. A front-page fea- Benita Alk, 58, Washington, D. C., president of Associated 
ture article ‘Meter Jammers Multiply” more or less glorified Women Students. Senior class president is Richard Urfer, 
the more than 50 students who reputedly are masters at jam- Spring Green, and Murad Gengozian, ’59, Racine, heads the 
ming two-hour parking meters near campus. Vice-President Independent Student Association . . . New editors are John 
Little thought the article inferred Cardinal sympathy with Gruber, ’58, Prairie du Sac, Daily Cardinal; David Walsten, 
meter manipulators; however, this charge was denied edi- °57, Madison, New Idea; and Philip Skinner, 58, Rockford, 
torially. The crux of the vice president’s criticism was that Ill, Badger. 
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Ctra 5 Jamuary 
————— ON After a flight from Beardmore Gla- 
Bo. 3 Pee ee ee he poe 8 oes cier, I landed at Little America. 

on Be As soon as I located the administra- 
: See et a re eS eee tion building I attempted a gravity 

ce net aa, : reading, but the whole ice shelf seems 
ASS Re to rise and fall a minute amount, just 

enough so I was unable to get a very 
accurate reading. After taking the 
readings I handed in my orders and 
was given a bunk. It was in a building 
about seven feet square, unheated; 
there were three bunks on one wall 
with about two feet of clearance be- 

: tween them. I dumped my gear and 
headed for the mess hall and some 

n r i coffee. Inside, I met Ned Ostenso. He 
was sleeping in a snocat and since 
there were 2 spare bunks in my cabin 
he moved in with me. We sat a long 
time there in the cold privacy of my 
little shack talking over our problems 

ven ure down here and speculating on what 
our results might be. 

Sunday 6 January 

This morning I checked the drift 
(concluded ) rate on the meter and also the period 

i‘ of the oscillation that I observed 
yesterday. 

S Last night was the most uncom- 
By Robert Iverson, 59 fortable night I have spent in the Ant- 

arctic. The Navy hadn’t issued me a 
sleeping bag in the states, so I bought 
one in New. Zealand that was foe: 
posedly the same model that Hillary 

Photos By The Author used in his conquest of Mt. Everest. 
Hillary must have been mighty cold! 

The Sunday noon meal was better 
than most restaurants put out back 
home. Fresh rolls, ham, baked pota- 
toes and pumpkin pie. The best part 
about the meal situation down here is 
that it’s all family style. It is up to 
the discretion of the individual 

i Ean ace AOE sa Se) 5 oa ae whether or not he eats ten servings 
Ss a ee ae of steak or whatever, because the 

= ———CWaaiterrs ‘willl keep bringing more. John 
— se . ee should ee bee fous In fact, I 

itis OO aes omen imagine when I get back to McMurdo 
a gaat as a me = +~—~-~_ and tell him about the food supply, he 
es — ee C(CiéMill turn green with envy! 
a ae Monday = 7 ‘January 

a oo aS ee oe ee I spent most of the day in the sack 
= Po ME ee ae ee ee getting up only for meals and a check 

a a es —_—_—S—Sson the meter. About 4 p.m. I went over I<, Foe, So ee ee ee to the ham radio shack to offer my as- 
ae P. ny —-_ sistance in passing “ham grams”. My 
-- | ee awe = offer was readily accepted and soon I 
eo ess ae eS . ae — was relaying to Syracuse, New York, 
Bing Oy eS ee Se aoe ae message after message containing the 
ee — ee <a : € —" ee ae love thoughts of homesick GI’s. 
Oe hn : cS te ees I can’t get over how friendly the 
be Be ae i a men are around here. The morale is 
Be agen ey a Sacer very high. One big contributing factor 

Se ee we ee. ces is the food that is served. 

oe san — a I received a message from John to- 
ee a paashd : r : es day and included with some general- 
ie oe P tee es ‘ ized instructions was the good news 

de 7" . ot that the pendulum observations were 
Geer ; complete and excellent. 

ee Paso Tuesday 8 January 

ik ae lp ee When Ned and I went to bed last 
é - ee org s night we started talking about field 
— eee Pe: % : trips at Wisconsin, parties, women, 
Rtn Oe a Pd and everything imaginable. It was 

a al lacey i : ee 
i a a ‘ ce galas r a 

a ee ia 
ae ae - ~ ee 

ee ee “
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Building Thirty, our observation site, .. Ry ] { oS oS j 
sas 5 Ree eae a 
is isolated from all motorized traffic, has aoe] tN esi, : 
a stove, and appears to be constructed peers © PEAR ee ed iodo — 

on fim ground. It Should be a good ns eee eee ne ——_ ey 

place for our observations. ‘ ee ee eee ee 

about 5 a.m. before we finally gassed I had envisioned them to be. Most of and told me that the flight had been 
_out,_so_we didn’t bother getting up the time all I have worn are long-john delayed indefinitely. Everything was 

until mid-afternoon. tops, a wool shirt, shorts, khaki pants, running true to style. About nine 
Just after I finished dinner I was in- _ one pair of thin socks and army shoes. o'clock though, the chopper came and 

formed that there would be absolutely Of course, this is the summer season John left with the first load. 

no airplane connections between here and I haven’t been out on the trails We are all but assured of some 
and McMurdo and, therefore, I was to for any length of time. Still I believe heavy seas. A storm is moving from 
pack up immediately and board the the folks back home are a little misled west to east about midway between 
cargo ship Greenville Victory. I was as to the summer conditions in the the Antarctic Circle and Australia, 
face in five minutes with my duffel Antarctic. forcing the weather ship USS Brown 
bag ang picked up the g-meter forget to head for protected waters. 
a final reading. The long trip, about Frida 11 Januar: 
two days, back to McMurdo will make ee. Woodie TP jana 
this gravity tie even less accurate than I was at our tie-point in the church- Z y 

I had thought, but there isn’t anything yard at McMurdo taking a reading be- _ This morning a weasel with five men 
I can do about it. fore 3 a.m. this morning. Exactly a in it went through a crack in the ice 

week jag elapsed since ditad Aas Bee the camp at eMut do: Four of 
Wednesd: 9 John later in the day took the New the men scrambled out to safety be- 

eoee oy JanUaey, Zealand meter and ours to Cape Evans fore it plunged through. The fifth man 
Life aboard this ship | seems very and Pram Point by helicopter to tie in was driving and evidently wasn’t able 

pleasant for now, but I’m certain I with a previous pendulum site and to to get out of the weasel until after it 
would be bored after a week or ten establish a base station at the site had gone through the crack; then he 
days of it. The men are very friendly, where the New Zealand camp is being _couldn’t locate a place to get through 
there’s good quarters and excellent erected. The results were pretty good. himself. His body was recovered this 
food, but I’m anxious to get back to i : afternoon. Yesterday I walked across 
McMurdo just so I can get first-hand Confirmation finally came on John’s the crack that the weasel went 
information on transportation back to request for transportation to Mel- through! 
New Zealand. I Baye seca enough of bourne, Australia, aboard the fener 
the Antarctic for a while, and we have Nespelen. She is expected to leave 
completed as much work as is possible sometime Monday. We will be all Tuesday 15 January 
so now I’m getting homesick. This sit- | packed and ready to go, but also ready The Arneb and the Greenville Vic- 
ting around may sound nice, but when for an indefinite delay. tory completed oi loading of their 
you have a lot of work ahead of you, Bs cargo for McMurdo and at noon today 
a long way home, and a cute gal wait- ucnitete seeds a ee a tatoes the Glacier led the way out through 
ing tee you, you soon tire of doing andviceseream Every now and then McMurdo Sound. 

s- they manage to have a fairly tolerable 
meal and when they do I always make ‘Saturday 19 January 

Thursday 10 January the best of it and fill up. Most meals I sent out two messages this morn- 
The movie tonight was filmed by actually spoiled my appetite and Thad ing; one to a young miss, and the 

NBC down here during Operation to force myself to eat_a little of most other to Doc, requesting instructions 
Deep Freeze I, and even the brief ex- everything and then fill up on bread about the stations we should try to es- 
perience I’ve had down here seemed nd jelly. 3 tablish before returning home. I hope 
to make the bulk of the show highly At 7 p.m., the time that a helicopter he replies telling us to head straight 
glorified. Conditions I’ve observed was to pick up our equipment, admin- for Madison, so I can be there for the 
haven’t been anywhere near as hard as istration called over the squawk-box beginning of the semester. 
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Beardmore Glacier country is some of the roughest terrain on the face of the globe. 

Tuesday 22 January not only mus indged the pelents but vas Thursday 31 January 
5 prepared for the distance down to the ‘ re No change; rough weather, unap.- stound’ to" ehankes Sounds taney: _ About 1 p.m. I checked with the ais 

petizing food and not a thing to do. Sea line office about flights to Honolulu. 
doesnt ie eee had. sleained, ai ter The earliest flight will leave Auckland 

Thursday 24 January Shen, Fadiptiee Of scaathite on 2 ship tomorrow noon and the last flight to 

The lack of potatoes has brought to a lower deck one has to allow for Auckland left at 2:20 p.m. I had to 
rice as a substitute and, at the present _ the roll of the ship Be else while you ze 
time, I hope I never again see rice no are in mid-air the distance may in- : 
matter how it is prepared. We have crease or decrease by several feet, de- deidey, Z ae, ons 
had it three times a day fixed in a pending on how rough the sea is. Oh, A DC-6 carried me to Nandi in the 

variety of ways, but mostly a tomato well, chalk off one good pair of pants! Fiji Islands. It was raining hard when 
paste has been added to “spice” it up. Mond. we arrived at 7:30 p.m. but umbrellas 

. Shimoda, a Japanese correspondent, onday 28 January were handed out and we walked over 
has been in his glory. Most of the Today was an Australian national to the Mocambo Hotel to wait for a 

meals are, according to him, very sim- _ holiday, celebrating the discovery of | Super Constellation from Sidney to 
ilar to those in the Japanese diet. vis continent es andre So all ae The Bosch ped ome ite in A 

le stores were closed. Neither of us is time; when we had come throug! 
Sunday 27 January have done any of our Christmas shop- oe the ppbentastets hardly a soul was 

By 10:30 we were tied up to a rick- see Sige b: ti thi ft A Cee at eeoucrenesea one Basen 
ety old pier in Melbourne and men t off like Clock work and we were Hawaiian style music and, with the busily getting hoses and valves went off like clock work and we were soe a 2 
were busily g¢ s 5 é ll ked surroundings, this made for a very 
ready for loading the tanker with avia- ll_ packed up and on our way to the TO Nguage S ctable atmosphere 
tion gas. John and I started the wheels airport by 6. ey P 2 immetion to get our equoment 9806 Wednenday 20 January sere ee See ace 
ship: and over to the geophysical Back in Christchurch, New Zealand _ flight, we ceived at Honolulu oad pro- 
building. at last. And it’s mail day! Ihave been ceeded through customs. I have 4 large 

John took a cab over to the lab and = jooking forward to picking up my mail sea bags, full of cold weather clothing 
locas eo ee a physicist Lhe ais we left for McMurdo and finally and a large suitcase. 
atter volunteere the time came. is ji 

use of one of their trucks. By 2 p.m. Doc fad’ gent a telegram in answer waren ea ORE R Oc NOW eaten ee 
they were back at the ship. Due to fire to John’s. The message was to finish the world and I can draw one dennite 
prevention regulations, they were un- Australia now because Military Air conclusion: the average American 
able to drive the truck beyond the gate Transport Service is to be discon- tourist is reco nized, There are sev- 
which was about 400 feet from the tinued in June. Without this service, eral trade fares but one of the most 
pier. We argued with the guard and most of our work would be impossible, noticeable is the camera around his 
even suggested to him that we vould due to the high cost of commercial air neck. By observing closely, even the 
push the pickup to the pier and bac travel. We have to purchase five first most sedate or casual tourist may be 
again, thus the motor wouldn’t be class fares to take care of all of our identified 
running, and there would be no fire equipment. John decided that I should . 
danger. He still shook his head. Pump- leave immediately for home and he Saturday 2 February 
ing operations weren’t to stop until would go back to Australia and finish , . 
4:30 and they wouldn’t consider the work. We arrived at Travis Air Force 
stopping for such “poppycock.” I have mixed emotions about his de- Base from Honolulu about 7:30 p.m. 

During all of these arrangements I cision; granted, it would be nice to get toca ne I checked on possible mili- 
had remained on the ship and hadn’t home earlier than planned on, but it ‘aty flights to the Midwest area, but 
set foot on solid ground since leaving would mean my missing a big share there were none, so I checked with a 

. McMurdo. When the order came to of the work and putting an undue bur- _ttavel agency. There was a flight at 10 
carry out esr Enea to ne truck, : acre on John. Once he arrives in the P-m. for Chicago. 
walked onto the pier and then jumpe . S., he has a 2500-mile trip in an old 
off a loading dock onto the ground. truck with a bum heater through areas Srey, Z ey 
I misjudged the distance from the of snow and ice. In a selfish vein, I Landed at Midway Airport, Chi- 
dock to the ground and what was to might mention that I would like tosee  ¢ago, about 6 a.m. and left at 8 for 
have been my first step on terra firma more of Australia and get’ to the Madison, via Milwaukee. About 9:30 
in two weeks ended up asa very grace- Philippines, which will now be im- I was home, having a cup of coffee. 
ful three-point landing. I think that I _ possible. It certainly felt good to be back! 
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| eee ae TE at At Marinette, the Founders Day speaker was 

faa gi = raw - Prof. John Guy Fowlkes, education, who dis- 

T to RY Bye TE | : : cussed his experiences as an adviser to the 

ee aa education ministry in India. He is shown, fourth 

Be el el i > : "2 / from left, with George Robbins, former club 

el iE HN president; Don Johnson, current club president; 

a ae : Maurice Rhude, club director; William Rohr- 
| oUF : : - : 8 berg, retired club president; and Ed Gibson, 

eee 1 4 ee . 2. ce ei oe field secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 

oe ee 2 fe Le. 45, _ ciation, (Marinette Eagle Star Photo.) 

ae a 1s * o, Ue 
_ _ pate & be We Binge 5. - = 
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| ! : y me 
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IOWA COUNTY (at Dodgeville) 

May 18 Dr. Seymour Crepea, Assoc. Prof., Medicine 

) eee ne CL. i Contact: Jack Daacon, Daacon Music Store, Dodgeville 

SHAWANO 

EE ay 1 BO ARD May 2 Prof. Gladys Borchers, Speech 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

April 4 Prof. Ben Elliott, Mechanical Engineering 

OTHER MEETINGS 

DAYTON, OHIO 

FOUNDERS DAY MEETINGS June 22 Picnic 

VERNON COUNTY (at Westby) Contact: Jerry Smith, 1219 Creighton Ave., Dayton 

May 9 Prof. Glenn Pound, Plant Pathology © ALUMNAE CLUB OF SO. CALIFORNIA 

LAFAYETTE COUNTY (at Darlington) May 11 Luncheon 

May 9 Prof. John A. Duffie, Solar Energy Laboratory Spee Mr. Henry Hall, Narcotics Educational Foundation 

of America 

MARSHFIELD Hollyhock House, Barnsdall Pk., 1649 N. Vermont 

April 29 Prof. Edmund Zawacki, Slavic Languages Contact: Mrs. Robert Cornwell, 2016 Dracena Dr., L. A. 

“The Cold War and the Open Sky Policy” ab- BR abs Se c(i ae 

sorbed Beaver Dam Founders Day listeners. he : —— AR, Sed z 

The speaker was Prof. Edmund Zawacki, Slavic a | ee ee bs 

Languages, standing. His wife is at his right, i a NSN Pe —— 
and others pictured are Mr. and Mrs. W. M. eee fy, 9 |: Seecen ener ie pa 

Maier, Mr. ond Mrs. Warren Clark, and \Burt pee 4 { . te eee ee 

Boyer. Prof. Zawacki called for a massive ex- Sa 3 ei ( 

change of visitors and students between west- he | ee. Ms ie a es. 

ern and Iron Curtain countries. The Beaver ee ied bk ae a 

Dam meeting also honored George Swan, '03, ae ee ree 9 

for his service to the community as attorney Bat) a (ey \ te @ feet aee oe a; 

qnd citizen for more than holf a century. | kei ike =a ce ‘ 
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30 Al i Fund Und cp umni un n er way We have learned that Carl B. MUTCH- 
LER, ‘02, is retired and lives in Nelson, 
B. C. He was with the Canadian National 
Railroad. 

The Wisconsin Alumni Club of Beaver 
oy Dam honored at its Founder's Day program 

q - 4 George SWAN, ’03, an outstanding local 
BR alumnus ho has ae as atomey and pub- 

’ yx * lic-spirited citizen for more than 50 years. Stanley & Allyn, 13, heads a — Prof. Edwin WITTE, ’09, eminent Wis- 
J consin economist, was honored at a two-day 

. ° . symposium on government and labor in Madi- 
drive for alumni support bf son. Prof. Witte is retiring from the faculty 

at the end of the academic year. Former 
Secretary of Labor Miss Frances Perkins and 
Sen. Wayne MORSE, '23, were featured 

z speakers. 
Stanley C. Allyn Joseph A. CUTLER, ’09, president of the 

Johnson Service Co. of Milwaukee, was 
foes Sea: ee Success” by the 

« 5 i eee 09: 128: 7 Milwaukee Sentinel. Of the $500. million plus which is ler, 09; Clayton F. Van Pelt, ’18; Irwin GHIBECE 10, whee 
voluntarily contributed each year to our Maier, °21; Dudley J. Godfrey, ’21; “On Wisconsin”, gave an amusing account 
colleges and universities, approximately John Berge, ’22; Harold P. Taylor, 24; in the Milwaukee Journal of how he cap- 
one-third comes from individual alumni Mrs. Carroll R. Heft, ’24; Stanley V. tured Charles LINDBERGH, '24, from New & 5 Z : SPE York's official greeter Grover Whalen for 
and friends. Kubly, 30; Marie A. Britz, 34; and an appearance at a Wisconsin alumni cele- 

So reported Stanley C. Allyn, “13, Fred W. Negus, ’48. ae bration in the Roosevelt Hotel in 1927 when hee honorary Cee on the ar a Lindbergh completed his historic flight. 

versity of Wisconsin Foundation’s 1957 Last month the Foundation board met —_ 19 39_1920 
Alumni Fund. This year’s fund drive in Milwaukee and elected officers. Atoniey james J. MCDONATD. 112 sate 
the first to be conducted on a calendar Re-elected president of the Founda- pounced his partnership with Atty. Pierce 
year basis—is now underway. tion was Frank V. Birch, ’18. T. PURCELL, ’51, in the new law firm of 

Within the short duration of the Other officers re-elected were Howard © McDonald and Purcell, Madison. : = : is i 8 C. H. BRIMMER, 13, Wausau, retired alumni fund at Wisconsin, Badger I. Potter, "16, chairman of the board; a5 secretary of Employers Mutuals, a post he 
alumni have made a remarkable show- Irwin Maier, ’21, Joseph A. Cutler, ’09, had oe aS tee our non Sie : lei . > Th abian C. Mc , 13, has retired as ing in support of their university. In six- George B. Luhman, ’10, William J. Ha- manager of Johnson Service Co.’s Pittsburgh 
teen months, two separate fund drives _genah, ’03, and Oscar Rennebohm, ’11, branch. His successor is Edwin A. SMITH, 

i ei See pres d : , "48. brought in oe fep ice-pres peas we » fae i The New: Vek Eines teehee tairicl | 
resenting 3,749 individual contributions. _ secretary-counsel, an atlan C. Nich- feature article on Stanley C. ALLYN, ‘14, 
In only four months — September  olls, ’29, treasurer. president of the National Cash Register Co. 
through December, 1956—1,804 alumni Herbert F. Johnson and Earl D. _ Warren E. CLARK, ‘15, Milwaukee, spe- : : 2 _ i : : cial agent for Northwestern Mutual Life In- contributed $62,066.79. This period Johnson, ’28, were new directors elected surance Co., is president of the Milwaukee ' 
comprised the abbreviated 1956 Alumni to the board. Directors re-elected were HG TEU ad, ae Council. - . 

, - ve illiam V. , '15, was honore 
Fund. b ie : H. T. Burrow, | 12, Lewis E. Phillips, by the School of Music for his educational Chairman of the Foundation’s Alumni and Rudolph Zimmerman, ’22. work at Reedsburg and Two Rivers, his or- 
Fund Committee is Fayette Elwell, 08, Wisconsin Alumni Association Presi- paeon ay ote nan aa high a 
emeritus dean of the School of Com- dent Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, ’38, and aa heal See aaa She tees ee 
merce. Other committee members in- Executive Director Berge are ex-officio the forerunner. of the Wisconsin School 
clude John S. Lord, 04; Joseph A. Cut- members of the board. Music Assn. . 

University of Minnesota geology profes- 
. sor George M. (Mel) SCHWARTZ, °15, is 

E president-elect of the Society of Economic 
Geologists for 1957-58. 

a Harold E. WHIPPLE, ‘16, Madison, re- 
Alumni tired after 31 years as supervisor of corpo- 

rations in the Wisconsin secretary of state’s 
office. 

Bradenton, Fla. is now the home of Tru- 
| . man R. SPOONER, '16. 

Before 1900 Mr. and Mrs. A. M. TEN EYCK, ’92, 
Brodhead, celebrated their 61st wedding an- ‘ 

Frank G. HOBART, '86, Beloit, reminisced niversary in January. He was one of four From here, from there, from everywhere. 
recently for the Beloit News about his early members of the University’s first class in At home and abroad. The seventeeners are 
days with the Fairbanks, Morse Co. which he agriculture and has had a long career in ex- stirring, laying plans for their class banquet 
joined in 1889.. During his more than 60 perimental work and teaching. Friday night, June 21, at Maple Bluff Coun- 
years with the company he was responsible Atty. Charles G. RILEY, ’96, Madison, in try Club—where “Pop” Gordon will lead the 
for designing and developing many of the addition to his law practice, is active in clan in joyous song—for the sina qua non 
company's products. ° the state legislature. He sends daily reports picnic on Saturday at the home of Eleanor 

of all actions on bills to the Commerce Ramsay Conlin on the shores of Lake Men- 
Retired state revisor of statutes E. E. Clearing House, Chicago, and is senate in- data, and the special class gathering at the 

BROSSARD, ’88, Madison, celebrated his dex clerk. He also represents the Lloyds of All-Alumni Dinner that evening in the Un- 
94th birthday recently. London insurance firm in Madison. ion. An added attraction of the reunion will 
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4 Se 

be opportunity to see scads and scads_ of Josephine FERGUSON, ‘18, retired as a 

pictures, both moving and not so moving. statistician with U. S. Forest Products Labo- po x 

* : ratory’s division of fiscal control. } LA i] \ 

Howard J. HANCOCK, ‘17, marked his Boston university's first nursing dean, notes = | | 
25th year as athletic director at State Nor- : . ave (eh } 

~ Martha Ruth SMITH, ‘18, is retiring after ( |S - } 
mal school, Bloomington, Ill. ; : . : \ ee So } 

Chauncey L. VAN DER BIE, 17, Los 10 years’ service. Miss Smith, the first woman \ es oS f 

Angeles, nies in June from "a lifetime to win a BU deanship, has written many and \ or ee : 
aches: ete sie articles for educational and professional jour- canine 

teaching career. After teaching in Wisconsin . “« NSS 
A nals and is author of “An Introduction to ee 

where he was once superintendent of schools, Fhe cPHAcipleskors Nursing! Cares t eS 

he went to California and in 1925 became P 8 pe quo S ee 

first principal of a new adult evening school. Everett W. JONES, °25, has retired as ies 

He later spent two years in Germany as vice-president of the Modern Hospital Pub- 

director of adult education in the American lishing Company and publisher of Hospital x 

zone. Purchasing File but will continue to serve loudspeaker logic 

* as technical adviser to the editorial staff of 

Class of 1917 Delta Gammas will Modern Hospital. He and Mrs. Jones, the for- for the newcomer 

again assemble in the DG house on mer Jennie M. MARTIN, ’20, are living at ich fideli 

Commencement-Reunion Weekend. Ft.. Myers Beach, Fla. to high fidelity 

The sorority’s special weekend, to be 
dovetailed into the larger class re- 1920-1930 PARTI 

union, will begin Friday noon with a ~ 

luncheon at the Union, and be con- out OS ee ce Couisen advantages of a system made 
cluded Sunday afternoon with a dinner F ER, '20) was honored at the W/iscon- . 

for sorority Dee bers and an open sin Alumni Club of Madison Founder's Day with components 

house from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Par- dinner meeting April 23. Sec BRE ee 

ticularly invited to the open house are Milo HOPKINS, ’23, has been appointed py eee ae — 

other sorority members of 1917, executive vice president of the Hanover Bank ein clawere whe apouee 

whether Delta Gamma or not. of. New York. were determined to a 
find a better way of - 
reproducing music in ' 
their homes. They 
found equipment 4 

i which would accom-_ - 
plish this in the small 

Around the World in Three Years Eihmen at Tir tie sound specialists who  SPeaker system — 
were making preci- The Hartsfield 

. aa he : raopaeee : : sion reproduction equipment primarily tor the 
Ernest H. Pett, '20, didn’t challenge Pett’s arrival in Vienna by sidewheel motion picture and broadcasting industries. 

any speed records in his globe-circling steamer coincided with a civic celebra- Today there are two kinds of high fidelity. 
2 A x : The first kind is the music system assembled 

trip but he vows the leisurely pace tion over the evacuation of the Rus- from specialist-built components. The second 

reaped a bounty of enjoyable, interest-  sians. Trieste, Lebanon, Egypt, Saudi ie on aoe See | 

ing experiences. The retired Madison Arabia were milestones along his path is indiscriminately attached as a merchandis- 
2 a z am y ing slogan. Since the second kind appropriates 

attorney, traveling alone by car, river to the Orient. Arriving finally in Japan, the words from the first, we shall call the orig- 

steamer, freighter, and other earthy Pett hopped a freighter bound for Los eer aes pee ae eae : 
5 : : ts in a true high fideli s 

forms of transportation, managed to Angeles and continued to Madison to tori wilennetct of. a ican 

visit more than two dozen countries complete the circle. powe _ Smmple tre ee ene 

and, more importantly, to meet old may be of any of the following: FM and AM 
iE radio tuners, record changer or player, tape 

friends and make new ones among pgm machine, television chassis. 

various national groups. eo The advantages to owning a music system 

Hi peri bese th 8 made up of components are: 1. You get better 

is experiences between the summers i g quality sound for less money. 2. You can bal- 
5 - ance the quality of components. 3. You can 

of 1953 and 1956 would make a grip- i continue to improve upon your system. 4. The 
ping book-length travelogue. After mo- ae system you select will exactly match your in- 

tonne 1G the Bast epee ealed i — dividual needs. 

OE ee Ons Cece - JBL Signature loudspeakers are true high 
Portugal, and visited eventually almost a fidelity components made by James B. Lan- 

a : sing Sound, Inc., a manufacturing concem 
every country of Southern and Western 1 which devotes all of its energy and resources 

s y to making the very best loudspeakers possible. 
eae c i ea oe | — ja JBL Signature speakers are made with the 
most northern border of the Iron Cur- i} oe care and precision usually associated only 

: : + i = with the manufacture of scientific instruments. 
tain, he met a man who farmed in - ca Components of this quality are only available 

Wester i a at. for use with true high fidelity systems. They 
ee and, although his F y S are demonstrated and sold by dealers who 

parents’ home was only two miles be- 3 specialize in audio components. There is a 
: i ee a JBL Signature speaker for every purpose. 

yond the fence in the Communist opr 7 < They range from the beautiful, small, Model 
i ; Es pet D208 eight-inch extended range unit to the 

lominate astern sector, he had not Pee: 5 SuGhty Hartebeld, a complete speaker syst a = b er system 
seen them for five years. a s built around JBL Signature Theater Speakers. 

is = * ite Write for your free catalog and the name of 
A golf enthusiast, Pett enjoyed his ey $ the audio specialist in your community. 

visit to England’s famed St. Andrews : 
Golf course where the “ancient and Emest H. Pett, '20, poses before a 

” nies ss monument to atom bomb victims in 
honorable’ game was originated. His Hiroshima, Japan. The monument's every note a perfect quote 

law background made Old Bailey, the shape represents a grave and the 
2 ger aero frontal approach is like that of a 2 

historic criminal court of London, espe- Napaiioes: savine-- Undemectinineterch [et) “JBL” means 
cially interesting. is a long stone slab for placing flowers. 

JAMES B. LANSING SOUND, INC. 

2439 FLETCHER DRIVE, LOS ANGELES 39, CALIF.



a — Howard Palfrey JONES, ’21, is deputy -.. ln ig assistant secretary of state for Far Eastern 

SSeS 5 affairs. 
| ee oe ee After retiring from Eli Lilly and Co., Fred 

J a ~~ F- we, Les 4 W. GRIGGS, ’23, is starting a game testo- 
| \ 4 oe >} ration and preserve with the state on his 

| Mf Ks | Brown County, Ind., property. 

| a | ) Charles J. McALEAVY, ’23, is Marathon 
. & | county agricultural agent. 
¢ <e i | Lippert S. ELLIS, ’23, dean of the Univer- 
J iy ; i sity of Arkansas College of Agriculture, is 
4 & ‘ f | president of the Association of Southern 
i “p Voy TUN : I CU Agricultural Workers. He was selected 

, W>- j . | Farmer of the Year by the Arkansas Farmer 
a NF . magazine. 

y Sr \ 4 Muriel WEST, '24, was granted a M.A. 
A Ce q & , degree in English by the University of Arkan- 
, > 4 sas in January. 

_ : 3 Prof. Helen C. WHITE, '24, spoke at the 
. Le 25th annual Matrix Table sponsored by the 
/ ae Marquette University chapter of Theta Sigma 

oS LS 9 \ 1930—1940 
y ‘ Y George E. WATSON, ’32, Madison, was 
i ‘\ ry elected to a third four-year term as state 

y ‘ Vex - | superintendent of public instruction. 

f (_ iS ek Maj. Dora DREWS, ’32, is deputy chief 
J  .=2=sri—é(<C SS LS / of information services for headquarters, 
L = xo Ni % Central Air Defense force, Grandview AFB, 

i HEL AK Rm, Me: py og LA is (>A) Teaching distributive education in the 
So f fe wl fj University of Texas Extension division is 
j 5/7] = f 4 Francis A. FLYNN, °32, formerly of Mad- 

, ¢ in 2 4 E oo ison. 

. \ Ny 4 Jo) John C.. LOBB, °33, is executive vice- 
fo ~ it | Ss president and a director of the Marine 

i, . NS \ f 2 National Exchange Bank, Milwaukee. 
= a AT gag >a st Charles $. MOHAUPT, ’33, is technical 

oe in Nae D sales service manager for Goodrich-Gulf 
‘6 Le — Chemicals, Inc. He, his wife, and three chil- 

Our ingenious technique for “\ wre dren live in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 
5 U. S. Navy Commander Ray VAN WOL- 

making your H&D corrugated KENTEN, ’33, a former Madison attorney, 

box so remarkably light in weight has been transferred from his post in the 
cs . Philippines to London, England. 
is a closely guarded trade secret. Daniel HOFFMAN, ’33, is a partner in 
2 Hoffman and Petrancosta, accountants and 
Butsweicanibe-tempted. auditors, Burlingame, Calif. His home is in 

San Mateo. 
Ruby GRAMBSCH, °35, is employed at 

A, INDE a DA UGH the Veterans Administration hospital, Jeffer- 
Y, son Barracks, Mo. tae 

Subsidiary of West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company sx} Dr. Edward Chester CREUTZ, °37, is di- 
\ yr 2 rector of research for the general atomic di- 

AUTHORITY ON PACKAGING Sia vision and director of the John Jay labora- 
SANDUSKY, OHIO \ Gece applied science, General 

7 The founder of Maercklein—Nelson Adver- 
Demascrouos tising Agency, Robert W. MAERCKLEIN, 
42 Sales Offices °37, was honored for 20 years of service. Gus 

LUETZOW, ’50, advertising manager of 
Leutzow Laundry and Cleaners, Milwaukee, 
presented him with a surprise party and 

ee cake 
Herbert J. FERBER, '38, is president of 

the Ark-La-Tex Geophysical Society, 1956- 
A 57. 

even E. BROSSARD, Jr., ‘19, Costa Herbert A. FUNKE, ’38, is controller of 
te American Machine and Foundry Co.’s bowl- 

Necrology Stanley M. RYAN, ’22, prominent Janes- ing products group. 
ville attorney and former U. S. attorney for Joan NILAND, °39, is chief dietitian, 
the Western District of Wisconsin, Janes- Army Quartermaster Corps, Washington, 

J. Jacob TSCHUDY, ’93, retired business- ae ee 
man, Monroe. Luby BRAGARNICK Pollack, '31, author 1940-1950 

George Heckman BURGESS, '95, partner and lecturer, Milwaukee. . 
in the firm of Coverdale and Colpitts, con- Janet EDWARDS Schremp, '41, Fullerton, Dr. Richard ROWE, '41, is chief of staff 
sulting engineers, New York City. Calif. at St. Joseph’s hospital, Marshfield. 
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The 1956 average income of the 562 salesmen with our 
Company five years or longer was $12,490. These 562 rep- 2 
resent 44% of the total number of our full-time salesmen. 

Here are some of the reasons for these high earnings: 

J. Only top-grade men, selected carefully for aptitude and 
ability, are chosen for the Massachusetts Mutual field force. 

2. They receive complete and thorough initial training and 
earn while they learn. 

3. They receive continuing specialized assistance from the 
experienced home office and field staff of one of the oldest and 
strongest life insurance companies in the United States. 

4. Their product — life insurance protection for all its varied 
uses — has firmly established public acceptance. Their market 
is constantly growing. 

5. They sell life insurance that is liberal, flexible, easily adapted 
to individual, family, and business needs. 

6. They receive immediate income on each sale, and cumula- 
tive earnings over a period of years based on continuing service. 

[1] Massachusetts Mutual offers a lifetime career with : 

stable income, group insurance, and retirement benefits. | 

(1 If you would like to know more about this opportunity, 
write for a free copy of “A Selling Career”. 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

The Policyholders’ Company 

See ee eee ee SS 

Some of the Wisconsin men in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

Eugene C. Noyes 13, Akron Levi L. Wade *41, Nashville Jack G. Jefferds ’50, Madison 

Silas G. Johnson ’23, Madison Quentin Jauquet ’42, Savannah Robert H. Minor, Jr. ’51, Milwaukee 

Arthur R. Sweeney 38, Dallas Norman H. Hyman *44, Milwaukee Silas G. Johnson, Jr. ’52, Madison 

Earl C. Jordan ’39, Chicago Nick G. Kanavas °45, Milwaukee Wendell A. Lathrop, ’52, Mattoon 

Alvin H. Babler 41, Madison LeRoy H. Jerstad, Jr. 47, Milwaukee Burton A. Meldman ’55, Milwaukee 

In each of our general agencies, coast to coast, there is a valuable lifetime career opportunity for men suited to our business. 
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MAKE LIFE WORTH LIVING... 
The Sun Life of Canada, one of the world’s great life insurance companies, offers men of 
ambition and integrity an outstanding professional career in its expanding United States field 
force. If you feel that there is room for improvement in your business life, and if you are 
interested in a dignified career where you are limited only by your own efforts and ability, 
then Sun Life might provide the answer. There are excellent opportunities for advancement 

* to supervisory and managerial rank. 

EXPERT TRAINING ¢ IMMEDIATE INCOME WITH COMMISSION AND BONUSES 

HOSPITALIZATION AND RETIREMENT PLANS 

To learn more about the advantages of a Sun Life sales career, write to J. A. MCALLISTER, 
Vice-President and Director of Agencies, who will be glad to direct you to the branch nearest 
your home. Sun Life maintains 45 branches in the United States from coast to coast. 

Head Office: Sun Life Building, Dominion Square, Montreal. 

: Recipient of the Muncie, Ind., Jaycees’ Atty. James F. SPOHN, ’47, is a partner Lester W. BRANN, Jr., 50, has moved 
distinguished service award is Edgar H. in the Madison legal firm of Spohn, Ross, from Racine to Milwaukee as the legislative 
SEWARD, ’43. Stevens, Lamb and Pick. director of the Milwaukee Association of 

Dr. and Mrs. John J. VAN DRIEST, 44, _ Dr. Phillip W. WALLESTAD, ’47, has Commerce. 
(Doris GESTLAND, *46) are living in She- joined the staff of the U. S. Veterans Admin- Paul George BIRD, ’50, is teaching speech 
boygan (520 Clifton Ave.). He was formerly _ istration hospital, Madison. at Eastern Michigan college, Ypsilanti. His 
attached as captain with the fifth army Gen- , Mr. and Mrs. Raymond HELMINIAK, wife, the former Jane RAMSAY, ’55, is the 
eral hospital. 49, (Marilyn Oey 47) Milwaukee, an- secretary of the English and speech depart- 

Lois M. GUENTHER, °45, is now Mrs. es seal Of on Jae: He Me and ment there. 
Jack F. Hockman and = living in Detroit. Mis! James’ GIEEEN, “49, (bane SMITH, 1951 

Eileen MARTINSON, ’45, was married in *4g) where he is with the Curtis Lumber Co. : 
January to Richard Lavine. They live in New Johnson Service Co. announced the ap- Charles W. RAMSEY, Jr. is an accountant 
York City. pointment of Edwin A. SMITH, ’48, as man- at Cleaver—Brooks Co., Milwaukee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryan (Rachel REM- _ ager, Pittsburgh branch office. The Rev. J. Ellsworth KALAS, minister of 
LEY, ’45) are parents of their first child, Broadcasting and Telecasting magazine the First Methodist church, Green Bay, keeps 
Mary Renee, born Nov. 30. (Dec. ’56) cited Morton J. WAGNER, ’49, busy speaking at institutes, conferences, and 

Doris J. STAIDL, ’46, is Brown county for his successful promotion of a “Wake to camps in the state. He has written sermons 

consumer marketing agent and lives in Green Music’ campaign for station WAKE, At- and articles for more than 40 magazines. — 
Bay. Janta, Ga., of which he is executive vice Working with the Flint, Mich., YMCA is 

Working as a sales representative for the president and general manager. Robert C. WARTINBEE. A 
Johns—Manville Building Products Division, Betty Lou ARNOLD, ’49, is - teaching Mr. and Mrs. Alfred SLATIN, 52, 
Milwaukee, is Walter C. MUSSER, ’46. women’s physical education at Franklin (Norma TRIPP, ’51) of Forest Hills, N. Y. 

Harvey A. TASCHMAN, ‘46, is chief (Ind.) college. announce the birth of their second child, 
psychiatric social worker at the Mental Bob GRESCH, ’°49, is with Nekoosa— Gregory Roger, Feb. 28, brother to three-and- 
Hygiene clinic, Raleigh, N. C. Edwards Paper Co., Chicago. one-half-year-old Ivy Meg. 

cae groups from within or without, but will give consideration 
Board of Visitors to the ultimate good of the entire University community. 
(continued from page 15) At some universities alumni specialists in architecture, 

5 F Bs 7 l to serve as volunteer mem- 
This poses the question: Is the University sufficiently andscape, or finance aT asked na 

5 Sey <r 2 bers on administrative committees for campus planning. 
aware of its responsibility to maintain for future genera- Shoal each @ Gian hel eesloned here? 
tions the historical evidence of the contributions made by P P — 
Wisconsin’s great minds? Failure to preserve historical and “The Educated Specialist” 

memorial landmarks (such as the first Dairy Building, the Since prominent faculty members, Regents, and alumni 
Babcock Gardens, the lake drive, etc.) causes distress to remind us that the need for the “educated specialist” is a 
many alumni and deprives future students of valuable crying one, we hope the policies of the University are con- 

history. tributing to his development. In the light of new knowledge S PI 8 4 B' 
: we suggest there may be need for re-examination of course 

Campus Planning : é z 
content and of departmental polices concerning credit rec- 

We hope that when the campus planning committee makes ognition for electives chosen by the student in colleges other 
plans to present to the Regents, it will not yield to pressure than that of his, major. 
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Big moment for “Buck” Hubbard and Eriez 

i d i lan is launched 

The Eriez Manufacturing Company of Erie, Penn- There’s room in the New England Life picture for 

sylvania, world-wide suppliers of magnetic equip- _ other ambitious college men who meet our require- 

ment, now has a top-notch retirement program. Itis ments. You get comprehensive training. You get in- 

one of New England Life’s insured pension plans come while you're learning. You can work almost 

which provide liberal benefits at low net cost. anywhere in the U. S. A. Your future is full of siza- 

Buckley Hubbard (Pennsylvania, ’46) developed _ ble rewards. 

the plan and sold its advantages to Eriez executives. You can get more information about this career 

The moment pictured above typifies the year-round opportunity by writing Vice President L. M. 

satisfaction any New England Life agent gets from  Huppeler, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Mass. 

helping people make a better life for themselves. 

He meets top-level people like President Robert F. A BETTER LIFE FOR YOU 

Merwin and Controller James K. Brydon of Eriez NEW EN G LAN D 

(1. to r. above). His service and ideas have recognized 

value to his clients. He is rewarded by a steadily Lal L I F E Snsurance Company 

growing business. This company’s pension plan, for BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 

example, is expected to expand considerably. Fee cain MUL virveht ee Solace uasieA > det 

These University of Wisconsin men are New England Life representatives: 

Henry E. Shiels, '04, Chicago Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee Edward M. LeVine, '47, Milwaukee 
George E. F. Mayer, '12, Milwaukee Thayer C. Snavely, ‘30, Milwaukee Calbert L. Dings, '48, Charlotte 

Alfred C. Goessling, '23, Milwaukee Martin B. Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City Clifford H. Chaffee, '49, Milwaukee 
Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Milwaukee John C. Zimdars, ‘39, Madison Will C. Vorpagel, '49, Denver 

Ask one of these competent men to tell you about the advantages of insuring in the New England Life. 
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eee Shirlee E. HARMANN is a craft director 
with the special service section in Germany. . | 

Kenneth HEGER, Jefferson, is foreign ' 
representative of the Miller Brewing Co., oO ] ay 

(| Milwaukee. 
\ * iia 3 \ \ John M. RICHARDS is practicing law in i 

Wy Park Falls. Magazine 
(A nos presents the 

x Roget T- JOHNSON received a mast of 
science degree in chemical engineering from 

e the University of Minnesota in March. a U ous 
Fred W. WARDENBURG, San Francisco, 

a Pan American Airways employee, writes: 
° “I certainly appreciate receiving the Wiscon- or 

L Ou a sin Alumnus—wish one of the teams could 
get to the coast. There are many Wisconsin 
ies out here in business and grad oe EF e l 
‘We presume Fred means the debate team. 

Te Winnebago county’s district attorney is ami y 
0 Jack D. STEINHILBER, Oshkosh. Danes aa ; 

Patricia Jean HAYS became the bride of Beginning an intimate series on one 
Jerome B. Baer in January. They are living of the most remarkable families in 
in Oconomowoc. U. S. history. 

SUN LIFE 158 Now, for the first time, 
_Marilyn E. EKERDT and Raymond A. you’ll meet all the Fords— 

ASSUR ANCE Simmons we pu ieest cae ade learn about their foibles and a = ! 
Joanne PASCHEN Ronsley is teaching in failures, feuds and fortunes! 

Wilmette, Ill. You'll find it all in Holiday’s 
COMP ANY OF : Lt. Robert SHAFFER, Manitowoc, has exclusive family portrait by 

been discharged from the Air Force after Joe McCarthy. 
serving a year and a half in Alaska. 

After receiving a M.S. degree in business N THIS ISSUE: 
CANADA administration, Lee R. MISKOWSKI, Wau- aoe 

sau, joined the Ford Motor Co. Mercury di- NEW YORK STATE. Despite its riches 
vision in the controller’s office, Dearborn, and industrial power, New York 

For constantly striving to provide Mich. is the Boe happily sae 
See Elizabeth Ann ALTENBERN Arndt is an state in the Union! Holiday tells 

ie es: ae Post upeo Gens editor for A. C. Nielsen and Co., Chicago. you exactly why in 14 pages and 
life insurance service to policy- First Lt Anna M. DOUDLAEL has been 31 colorful photographs! 
holders and beneficiaries over deat wen Beaumont Army hos- BERMUDA If you thought Bermuda 

h: te f 2 3 was a little too lush for your Bee gerae cee dues cokes Watson B. WOODRUFF, Fond du Lac, poche yoolsee cht wail -chanse century. is platoon commander with the 95th Special your mind! Here’s how you can 
: ; Infantry company of marine corps reserve, enjoy 6 fabulous days for less 

For affording security and pro- Oshkosh. than $90! 
* aie Sp. 2 Richard A. SAMUELSON, West Xs 

Secon to the holders of yo. mil Allis, is an information and education spe- WHERE TO EAT IN BOSTON. The lion policies in 25 countries. cialist in medical company in the 24th In- home of the bean and the cod 
fantry division’s 19th regiment, Korea. eee he ee Sgente : e ; : ‘ ap appetites for y years, as 

He eee ee es ee eevian ache ci, lu ae ie you'll discover on this tour of the 
TCS PONSIDE UGS! 1D DUSIACSS, a aa Reserve Forces Act program at Ft. Leonard city’s most notable restaurants. 
try and government service— Wood, Mo. PLUs: the PERFECT SOUTH 
through | SEA ISLAND; LOUISVILLE, 

KY.; HOLIDAY HANDBOOK 
FOR THE ROADSIDE GOUR- 

4 [Atteciseverairat MET; THE JOHNSTOWN 
The 4 e tempts that had FLOOD; a fascinating study of 

X77 brought him up to THE WORLD’S OLDEST 
MID-WEST @ Yy, : the runner-up posi- GAME, chess; THE FRENCH 

| ro : tion in the Chicago FOR MURDER; and more! ALUMNI MAGAZINES =| ff © se 9 | poe : District squash rac- 
Gopher Grad Ohio State Monthly = fA ] quets tournament, ON SALE MAY 16 
Michigan Alumnus Purdue Alumnus | oe — ue Arthur C. Nielsen, 
Indiana Alumni Magazine Wisconsin Alumnus | i Jr, "41, this year | JU N E 

University of Chicago Magazine | ie : captured the elusive 
| crown. He captained Total Combined Circulation . iver? LIOLIDAY 
| in , and with | Over 107,000 %\ his father held the | 

libs tional father-and- | Ky 
For full information write or phone 5 gr ee ae in | - +» « Magazine of the 
Birge Kinne, 22 Washington Sq. North Gi 1946 and 1948. . : / 
New York, N.Y. GRamercy 5-2039 | se | new active leisure! 

ee | A CURTIS PUBLICATION 
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1956 
D’Ann GRADY is teaching kindergarten in OF SLIT O ALT CATT AAT FOAL z 

Elm Grove, Wis. N 
\ 

Howard MEAD, Madison, is assistant sales 
4 

manager with the University of Wisconsin ® mre 

Press. \ \ 

Jeanne BEDUHN, Two Rivers, completed 4 \ 

a dietetic internship in the nutrition depart- ae 

ment of the New York hospital. » Se] \ 

Working as a reporter on the Minneapolis \ NX Es N 

Star-Tribune is Helen P. DEHAVEN. ® Prrcniie ‘eas 

Robert D. MARTIN is director at an ‘ oe A \ 

American Red Cross Hungarian refugee camp Y 2 —— eS N 

in Austria. - me 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. KLOSER (Luanne \ ’. 
J. SERIO, ’57) are living in Rochester, Ne Ye; v E N 

where he is sanitarian with the state depart- 

ment of health. They have a son, Stephen h ‘ 

Paul. : N df \ 

Five 1956 alumni were recently graduated 
from the U. S. Navy's Officer Candidate i 

school, Newport, R. I. They are Howard J. A} 5 . \ 

BOWMAN, Jr., East Troy; James G. REIT- | f \ 

MEYER, Manitowoc; G. Robert McLAUGH- b i 

LIN, Milwaukee; James R. BULLARD, Du- R \ 

buque, Ia.; and Robert C. BOOMSLITER, 
\ 

Milwaukee. . 1 

At Ft. Carson, Colo., Pvt. Allan R. HAU- N \ 

BRICH and Pvt. Elmer J. OLEP, 57, both 
N 

of Kenosha, and Pvt. Donald A. WAHLS, 
: 

Des Plaines, Ill., completed eight weeks basic N 7 

combat training with the Ninth Infantry Y N 

division. 
, 

William H. McCARTHY is a chemist at \ 

Campbell Soup Co.’s Chicago plant. \ \ 

Pvt. Maynard A. SCHNEIDER, former . \ 

heyernen at WHBL, Sheboygan, has been as- \ DIS t 

signed to the public information office, radio- x TINCTIV' \ 

television branch of the 28th Aubome corps, E SUMMER SPORTWEAR \ 

Ft. Bragg, N. C. He tells us of two friends, . an interestin i . e 

Pet. Albert U. LANGENEGGER, now un- \ ; ig new selection featuring \ 
lergoing six-months engineer training at Ft. our own exclusive styli \ 

Belvoir, Va., and Richard B. SCHAETZ, who . yling and good taste 

is now taking “boot” training with the U. S. \ 

Navy at Great Lakes, Ill. \ Brooks Brothers have an unusually attractive and \ | 

\ colorful choice of Summer sportwear, including \ 3 
- a S 

Uw Budget | blazers of lightweight navy blue flannel...Odd | 

(continued from page 6) \ Jackets in Dacron* and cotton plaids and solids, \ 

tutional injunction against the~ state's » India Madras and other materials...and a host of \ 

going into debt. good-looking Bermuda length shorts and sport 5 
The Joint Finance Committee, re- \ : . Sos e 

(oRelie tat citeely dev van of this \ shirts...all reflecting our individuality and taste. \ 

plan, was considering a move to send \ 

the bill authorizing it to the entire S (shown) Lightweight Navy Blue Flannel Blazer, $50 \ 
Legislature. , 

\ Illustrated Summer Catalogue Upon Request. 

Ae Legislature action had a \ z Z \ 

salutary effect on one phase of fac- \ *Du Pont’s fiber ¢ 

ulty finances. \ \ 

Under a new measure, University ° gesae ; 

teachers will be able to come under the 8 SE ae \ 

federal Old Age and Survivors Insur- \ 

ance program. S 

“This will provide more adequate re- Vi) \ 

tirement for almost all of our staff,” \ iS ee Se 7 e 

remarked Dean Mark A. Ingraham, ‘ GLOTHINGS) ) ‘ 
who has been active in promoting a 2.1. es 

better retirement system. “It will also 8 Mens Furnishings, Hats & Shoes \ 

provide insurance for faculty members 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. \ 

with minor children.” \ 111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. ! 

Present teachers have an option of BOSTON’ CHICAGO * LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO \ | 
remaining entirely under the present \ 

teachers retirement system, or going N , \ 

under O.A.S.I. and a modified teachers ‘ \ 

retirement system. All new teachers will DCL LI CLT CA OD DCL CLI CLF CLF 

come under the new program.
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® - Atomic power in C ’s day? A Se, Atomic power in Caesar’s day? i} —$<$<<<$<$$_————. 

Certainly! Yet this is the case 
It was there, in the ground, in the air and water. It The crisis that confronts our colleges today threatens 

always had been. There are no more “raw materials” to weaken seriously their ability to produce the kind of 
today than there were when Rome ruled the world. graduates who can assimilate and carry forward our 

The only thing new is knowledge... knowledge of how _rich heritage of learning. 

to get at and rearrange raw materials. Every invention The crisis is composed of several elements: a salary 
of modern times was “available” to Rameses, Caesar, scale that is driving away from teaching the kind of 
Charlemagne. mind most qualified to teach; overcrowded classrooms; 

In this sense, then, we have available today in existing and a mounting pressure for enrollment that will double 
raw materials the inventions that can make our lives by 1967. 
longer, happier, and inconceivably easier. We need only Ina very real sense our personal and national progress 
knowledge to bring them into reality. depends on our colleges. They must have our aid. 

Could there possibly be a better argument for the Help the colleges or universities of your choice. Help 
strengthening of our sowrces of knowledge—our colleges them plan for stronger faculties and expansion. The 
and universities? Can we possibly deny that the welfare, returns will be greater than you think. 
progress—indeed the very fate—of our nation depends 
on the quality of knowledge generated and transmitted ' 
by these institutions of higher learning? LEP Cum agro eon ano gnO Colo em 

y z = 8 1g : crisis means to you, write for a free book- ~/\= HIGHER EDUCATION 
It is almost unbelievable that a society such as ours, let to: HIGHER EDUCATION, Box 36, ~~ semen 

which has profited so vastly from an accelerated accumu- Times Square Station, New York 36, 
lation of knowledge, should allow anything to threaten New York. aoe ator 
the wellsprings of our learning. 

Sponsored as a public service, in cooperation with the Council for Financial Aid to Education, by 

SE an 
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1948 | 
Jeanne Stuart BROWN and Robert Gra- | oe 

ham Rich, Jr, Washington, D. C. i | TD \ 
bo] © ANICCONCIN ) \ 

Marjorie ATON and Henry D. Oneson, | | Ce LC 

eae a _ RESEARCH . 
Eileen J. WEBERG and James Morrell, 4 ees | Les 

San Francisco, Calif. Ea 3 OUN! ATION L 

Patricia Terre CHRISTY and Dr. Ale | ee Le. 

jandro Reynoso Palabrica, Milwaukee. a : =. INVESTMENT LS 

1950 nN TeUiid | 
Leone Ruth Crosby and Glenn Herold | PLAN Le 

STOLZ, San Francisco, Calif. i ‘6 ee 

Janis Mae EVENSON and Harry Clif | = 

ford HINZE, ’53, Madison. | zve Ways L 
Helen Marie Chalos and Francis Ray- | 

bs 

mond DELFELD, Milwaukee. | 
bE 

Alice Marie Peterson and James R. 2 : be 

HEAD, Washington, D. C. oy ‘The profitable, unique investment-philanthropy plan offered L 

a ee Estelle BOECNES and Capt. by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation enables you 

“Mary SC EARIen oe a of to receive five-fold benefits from your gift. . 

DERS, Milwaukee. - 
e . e 

‘Anca Lucy Atchison and Capt: Timothy || IMMEDIATE TAX SAVINGS—a substantial portion of | 

John CRONIN, Minneapolis, Minn. your gift may be deducted for income tax purposes. 

Dr. Fi Deborah JOHNSON id ay : pate S e 

Dr. Gagan eee EID, Ann aeioe a CAPITAL GAINS TAX is eliminated on your appreciated IP 

Mich. / securities and real property—today’s full market value will be E 

realized. a 

a720 : aq TWO BENEFICIARIES (one may be yourself) share in the e 

in and John KNAPP, Minne- | income earned on the Foundation’s dynamic investment port- PE 

Jaclyn GOLDBERG, ’56, and Victor Lee a folio. bE 

SHEEN: Milwaukee: | AN AGGRESSIVE INVESTMENT PLAN (more than 90% L 
1951 in che i common secesy has been proven by an out- ie 

c Dolores Hesch and Arthur EBEN, Wau- Oo] See ee et: - 

ue | LATER, your gift will finance important scientifi ch S 
; | , your gift wi ance important scientific resear 

crate on SCHMITT god Richard Jancs a at the University of Wisconsin. Already the Foundation’s Ss 

Helen HEUSTON and John RITZLER, | grants to the University exceed 15 million dollars, the result : 

Milyaukee. Gaston. SE cad Tek 7 of a dynamic investment program that has built assets exceed- Fe 

aty Miller » 56, and John tal i ili oe 

Jones FRAUTSCHI, Madison. a ing 30 million dollars. - 
Barabara Lee GIBSON and Jack Arthur eo 

oS 

FROEMMING, '56, Milwaukee. a = 

1956 | We'll be glad to show you how you Wee Wi 

Audrey Anne TORK, ’57, and 2nd Lt. | (§ can share in this unique program. Saran 
: ) - J =] 

John e DITERICH, pl we ule. we ae + For complete details, please request Gisiaes " pe 

Harry McNAMARA, Milwaukee. ee Brochure J. Se i 
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THE LAKE ROAD REVISITED 

With one exception, every magazine and . 
newspaper brought into this house is largely 
concerned with a world gone mad. The ex- 
ception is the Wisconsin Alumnus. When it 
arrives, I relax for a few moments to read 
of one place where things make sense. repact ae ae DEAR EDITOR that the Board of Visitors, who should oc- 
cupy themselves with suggestions to improve 
the University, had the inanity to propose 
that the Lake Road be opened to automo- 
biles. Have they too gone mad or is the 
University so well run that they are unable 
to think of any sensible improvements? 

Please, please, please, if the members of ‘ i 
the Board of Visitors wish to enjoy the campuses, many of them noted for their dor for his enjoyment and for that of many 
scenery along that particular section of Lake beauty, but never has there been one which generations of students to come. i 
Mendota, let them walk! They would not has impressed me like the campus at Tell C. Yelle, ’49 
only find it good exercise but it might help Madison. Evanston, Il. 
clear their heads. Undeniably, the University of Wisconsin q . 

The Lake Road is used by students both campus setting along Lake Mendota is the Please recor ,my protest against the 
as a pleasant path to classes and as a quiet obvious key to the overall beauty of the uni- Board of Visitors recommendation to open 
place, where they can walk, sit and look at versity. The Lake Road from the Union to the Lake Road to automobile traffic. % 
the lake, meditate, even occasionally, study. the Men’s Halls is an integral part of that Capt. Robert L. Mollwitz, ’49 
There are few enough such places left around beauty. Further, the lake front is a major Syracuse, N. Y. 
the University, which was once renowned factor in preserving the privacy of the Uni- I have just finished reading my March 
for its beautiful campus. The very presence versity and securing the University commu- Wisconsin Alumnus and I feel compelled to 
of cars with their noises, gas fumes and nity against the inroads of ordinarily inevita- add one more voice in opposition to opening 
dangers, would deter anyone from passing ble urban transgression. Few campuses the old lake road to automobile traffic. through there on foot. throughout the country are so fortunate as I see no reason why the students who live 

Mr. Ogle, of the Board, was quoted as to be isolated from the local street pattern. in the nearby dormitories should be sub- 
saying, “It would be a wonderful thing if We at Wisconsin have been assured of not jected to the noise and physical hazard that 
the students living in dormitories would see becoming a part of the Madison street system would result from the inevitable stream of 
fit to share their lake frontage with visitors by the very physical nature of the campus. west-bound traffic, nor can I see how the rest 
to the campus and with other students who It would be a great wrong to the University of the student body would benefit from this 
are not fortunate enough to be living in resi- of Wisconsin and to its future students and move, because a small percentage of them 
dence halls.” Would he or any other board faculty members to destroy its beauty and own ars. 
member care to open his backyard to traffic, privacy by allowing public access to the The education and welfare of the students 
even at 15 mph.? No one is prevented from campus in the form of building a through should be our first concern. They need to 
using this road who is not too lazy to put highway along Lake Mendota. have some places of scenic beauty and tran- 
one foot in front of the other. 5 To say that it would be a fine thing for  quility in their surroundings. Their campus 

I am angry, angry, angry at this hortid the Residence Halls community to share the is pretty solidly built up and it is surrounded 
suggestion from the Board of Visitors and — Take Road with the rest of the campus and by an ever growing city with never ending 
could cheerfully drown the entire membet- with the City of Madison is neither accurate  stteams of traffic. This still-peaceful stretch 
ship off Liz Waters pier. I hope and pray por practical. Rather, the Residence Halls and of ‘lake shore road should be reserved for 
that our University is still being operated the University would be called upon to give the recreation and enjoyment of the students 
with the greatest benefit to its students in 4» their Lake Road, not share it. No longer and all others (Visitors included) who care 
mind. gg 3 would there be “back yard’ access to beach to spend a little more time to enjoy it on 

Mrs. William K. De Haven, ’47 and pier areas. In its place would be an foot. 3 : 
(Mary Alice Malone) access to what would remain of the water- Mrs. Richard C. Bradley, ’47 
Akron, Ohio front beauty only by crossing a busy through (Dorothy Holden) 

roadway. Certainly the beautiful trees . . . Ithaca, N. Y. 
In the most recent issue of the Wisconsin would have to go, only to be replaced by I wish to register one outraged NO vote 

Alumnus 1 read of the University’s Hote the dneyieble black and white posts and against any desecration of the Ee 
of Visitors recommendation to reopen the guard rails. > Paul J. Garfield, 48 
old lake road along Lake Mendota from the My feelings on sharing the beauty of the Oxford, Ohio 
Memorial Union to the Willows Drive to Lake Road with others, whoever they may 
auto traffic. be, ee Sbate oe Peanty at 3 pets ae KIND WORDS 

‘i oice a protest against such a present state, and on the same basis as that : 5 
ossibiliy. ‘This toad g one chthe most de- of the students at the University. No greater I have been informed that the March issue Pp 1 fori 1 db of the Wisconsin Alumnus is out, but for lightful walks free of auto traffic to be Pleasure for the true nature lover and beauty : . 
found. There i doubt i ind that seeker could be had than to walk along the © Some reason I failed to receive my copy. 

ee he 1 sad to oes won la or Lake Road in a leisurely fashion and enjoy 1, alwavs read it as faithfully as a good opening the foad to cats would prevent any y : Christian reads his Bible. Kindly dig one up casual strolling on foot especially on week- the trees, the landscape and the shore line ‘ 
ends. in a peaceful and uninterrupted manner. fot me and send it to me. dorf, * 

It is my hope that the Regents will not This could not be possible for either the Ge petkend ore 10 
accept this suggestion. future motorist or the casual pedestrian Oe 

Mrs. Robert T. Schuler, °49 should a lake drive become a reality. Con- Your top-notch magazine always has some- 
* . 2 sider the congestion that periodically takes thing of specal interest and your coverage (Dorothy A. Zimmerman) s ‘ ieilahaeseee Elas place on the campus during football week- of the developments and progress at the Uni- 

> ends and during registration periods and versity keep those of us at a great distance 
. then transpose that picture to a daily situa- well informed. We continue to be as proud 

I am compelled to offer my feelings on tion, especially during rush hours, when of our Alma Mater as ever and especially the recently reported proposal of the Univer- townspeople choose to use a lake drive for under the guidance of such men as President 
sity of Wisconsin Board of Visitors to open convenience rather than for aesthetic purposes. Fred, Vice-President Baldwin, Dean Ingra- 
the Lake Road for through traffic. Let me I strongly hope that my son will some day ham and Dean Elvehjem. I count three of say first that I was privileged to spend seven learn of the beauties and wonders of the those four as my teachers. 
years at the University of Wisconsin, six of University of Wisconsin in Madison just as Mrs. John F. Wyckoff, ’27 
them in the Men’s Residence Halls. Since I did. May good judgment and clear think- (Delaphine Rosa) that time I have visited a large number of ing save the Lake Road and the campus splen- Wellesley, Mass. 
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®@ Mr.___ WAYNE BRENENGEN NEW _ YORK LIFE AGENT 
@ a at MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Eo © | BORN: September 24, 1924. 

@ =— ~!. EDUCATION: University of North Carolina, A.B.—-1948. 

ff. Uff Harvard School of Bus. Admin., M.B.A.—'50. 

@ . mE MILITARY: World War II—Marine Corps Aviation (Radar & 
y a Communications). — ons) 

id Se 2. PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: Oct. '50 to Jan. '53—— 
@ r oe A “a U.S. Foreign Service, Vice Consul, Munich, Germany. 

y a Jan. '53 to Oct. '53--Export Company, Asst. to 

@ oS President. Fall '53 to Fall '55—-Research Org. 
Investor and Executive V.P. 

@ 
REMARKS: Wayne Brenengen joined New York Life in December, 1955, and became 

@ an agent at the Company's Capital Office, Madison, Wis. An extremely 

personable young man with a fine educational and business background, his 
@ energetic and sincere approach to his work won him the title of Assistant 

® Manager after only a year with the Company. In 1956, his total sales volume 

of over 14 million dollars qualified him for membership in the 
@ Company's Top Club. An outstanding success already, 

Mr. Brenengen's future with New York Life is indeed bright. 

Wayne Brenengen, after only one year as a _ sucha career for yourself with one of the world’s 
0 New York Life representative, is already well _ leading life insurance companies, write: 

; a Pee ences cannes Senn NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
substantial income, and the deep satisfaction of College Relations Dept. A-5, 
helping others. If you’d like to know more about 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. . 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PAST PRESIDENTS 
Charles_B. Rogers, 93, 95 N. Main, Fort Atkinson; John S. Lord, 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS "04, 135 S. La Salle, Chicago 3; Charles L. Byron, ’08, 38 S. Dearborn, 
Chicago 3; Earl O. 'Vits, °14, 635 N. 7th, Manitowoc; Harry A. Bullis, 
‘17, Chairman of the Board, General Mills, Inc., 400 2nd Ave. S., 
Minneapolis; Howard I. Potter, ’16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. 

OFFICERS La Salle, Chicago; Howard T. Greene, 715, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee ss 
Depot; Albert J.’ Goedjen, 07, 350 Bryan St. R. #6, Green Bay; . 
Clayton F. Van Pelt, ’18, Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lac; 

Chairman of the Board: Gordou R. Walker, ’26, Walker Forge, Inc., Philip “EH. “Fall, °21,’ Supt. of Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison 3; 
2000 17th St., Racine. ae D. Hoard, LG Ww. D. Hoard & ons Cow Fort Atkinson; 

ident ‘it ick, ’ ‘it ‘ joseph A. Cutler, °69, Johnson Service Co., . Michigan, 
Breet eats se eanae Sn oD meee Lumber Con Milwaukee; Walter A. Frautschi, °24, Democrat. Printing Co., 2311 

. : ; - : ; Fordem Ave., Madison 4; Stanley C. Allyn, ’13, Pres., National Cash First Vice President: Dr. John A, Keenan, ’30, Standard Packaging Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; John H. Sarles, 23, Knox Reeves Advt. 
Corp., 551 Fifth Ave., New York City. Inc., 600 Ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis; Thomas E. Britting- 

Second Vice President: Sam Ogle, ’20, Schusters, Inc., Milwaukee. ham, 21, pfoom 251, Del. ret, Bldg, Wilmington, Del.; Willard 
Treasurer: Russell A. Teckemeyer, 18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison 3. eee bretee oa means rust Co., Racine; Warren 

: 5 = , State of W’ , Madison, 
Secretary: Mrs. Robert D. Johns, 41, 1514 King, La Crosse. New mictnnd: °R. TT. Jounenaia, "26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 
Executive Director: John Berge, ’22, Memorial Union, Madison 6. Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS 
DIRECTORS AT LARGE Glass of 1954: Mrs. Byron Barrington, 522A S. Ellis Ave., 

Class of 1955: Mrs, Maret Meyer, Memorial Union, Madison. 
Harris G. Allen, ’23, Milton Junction; Don Anderson, "25, Wisconsin Class of 1956: Leslie M. Klevay, Jr., 625 Mendota Court, Madison 3. 
State Journal, Madison 3; Dr. Norman O. Becker, 740 . Main, 
Bond du Lac, Martin Below, "24, lectro-Matic Engraving Co,, 817 W. ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS : 
Washington, Chicago; M. Frank Brobst, ’22, 1370 Argyle, Windsor, Ont.; Fond du Lac: Nathan Manis, ’38, Cohodas—Manis Co.; Chicago: Ray- 
Gordon Connor, 29, PO Box 810, Wausau; Mrs. Walter S. Craig, ’20, mond J. Ryan, ’22, 35 E. Wacker Dr.; Detroit: Irwin R. Zemon, °50, 
117 $. Division, Janesville; John L. Davis, ’43, Hughes, Anderson & 220 W. Congress St.; Janesville: Mrs. W. T. Kumlien, ’48, 1701 Mil- 
Davis, 1228 Tower Ave., Superior; Dean Conrad A. Elvehjem, ’23, waukee Avenue, Janesville; La Crosse: Norman Schulze, 31, 206 Ex- 
Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6; Mrs. Carroll A. Heft, 24, 3040 change Bldg.; Madison: Arlie Mucks, Jr., °47, Madison Chamber of 
Michigan Boulevard, Racine; John G. Jamieson, ’38, 119 Monona Commerce; Milwaukee: Charles M. Lister, ’26, 3048 W. Galena St.; 
Ave., Madison 3; Walter H. Keyes, ‘45, 123 N. 3d, Sturgeon Bay; Minneapolis: Roger C. Taylor, 41, N. W. Mutual Life Ins. Co.; New 
Lloyd Larson, ’27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; Katherine York City: Tom Tredwell, ’23, Architectural Record, 119 W. 40th; 
McCaul, ’25, ‘Tomah; Charles O. Newlin, ’37, Continental Ill. Natl. Northern California: Delbert Schmidt, ’38, 114 Sansome St., San Fran- 
Bank & Trust Co., 231 S. La Salle, Chicago; James D. Peterson, ’18, cisco; Oshkosh: Roger Kunkel, °51, Wisconsin Public Service Corp.; 
135 S. La Salle, Chicago; Maxine F. Plate, “35, Ambrosia Chocolate Racine: Willard R. Melvin, ’47, 1907 N. Green Bay Road; Sheboygan 
Co., 1109 5th St., Milwaukee; George S. Robbins, ’40, Chamber of County: William R. Sachse, *50, 607 North 8th St., Sheboygan; 
Commerce, Marinette; Mrs. John A. Schindler, ’28, 532 22nd Ave., Southern California: Emil Breitkreutz, 05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San 
Monroe; Mrs. Silas Spengler, 19, 342 Park, Menasha; Mrs. L. J. Marino 9; Washington, D. C.: George E. Worthington, *10, 501 N. 
Walker, 30, 179 E. Huron, Berlin; Howard W. Weiss, ’39, 942 N. Oxford St., Arlington 3, Va.; Waukesha County: David A. Waite, 49, 
Jackson, Milwaukee; John’ C. Wickhem, *43, 19 E. Milwaukee, 714 Beechwood Ave., Waukesha; Eau Claire: Dr. D. M. Willison, 
Janesville. 107 Park Place. 
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The eo 
Present 

A nd The USS Nautilus prototype was the first successful application 
of nuclear power. In 1957 the nation’s first 

CRAY cin, BB SE EEE, full-scale commercial generating plant at Shippingport will 
have its turbines powered by a Westinghouse reactor. 

SS Sa Ee The success of the nuclear power reactor is now an historical 
milestone .. . but the application of nuclear power is 

ee ee still in the pioneering stages. Much applied research remains 
to be done before the vast potentialities of nuclear 

Se SERS SREY Ss ER. SRS energy can be utilized to the fullest extent. 
: At Bettis Plant, operated by Westinghouse for the United States 

- Atomic Energy Commission, nuclear power reactors are 
In being designed and developed. Here scientists and engineers 

are continuing to investigate new areas for progress 
. ice in all phases of reactor theory, design, and application. Here 

oe ee ee opportunities for original work in a variety of fields 
Soe SS Be Se see Ge See . % 
Se a Ses Se es present a creative environment for your professional growth. 

Bettis Plant offers a challenge to physicists, mathematicians, 
metallurgists, and mechanical, chemical, or electrical 

Se, a eae Be engineers interested in a career with the leader in the nuclear 
aed eee ree oo eee power industry. If you are an outstanding scientist or 

engineer interested in advanced degree study, send immediately 
for a descriptive brochure which outlines the details 
of our unique doctoral fellowship program. 
Be sure to specify your specific field. 
Please address resumes to: Mr. M. J. Downey, 

| Westinghouse 
BETTIS ~— PLANT 

Dept. AM-14, P. 0. Box 1468, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
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